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O. M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
Selected [ S tory *
A POSTAL CARD.
/ - n OOD morning, Miss. Laura,” said 
/ I T  Mrs. Bender, stopping at the 
1 I nip gate.1* How are tlie folks to- 
' ■ ' i l -  day.
“ All weil, thank you, Mrs.Bender.” 
“I didn't see any light in the best par­
lor last night, Miss Laura; how’s that? 
Any unpleasantness?”
“ None in the weather, surely,” laughed 
Laura.
•‘Ah ! I ’m going down to the post-office; 
shall I look in your box? I suppose you 
want your letters early, and one 
likes to be neighborly.”
“ Yes, thank you, Mrs. Bender. I 
shall be in school till noon, and I like to 
find a letter under my dinner plate, and 
there’ll he no one to go to the office, as 
Miss Frill is here cutting and basting. 
Yes, I would be glad to have you look in 
our box, not that I expect anything.” 
“ Any thing in box 297?” she asked, 
having reached the office and recured her 
own mail. “A postal card! well, I nev­
er!”—as the clerk surrendered it. Miss 
Laura Vaughn !” she read, as she trudged 
homeward. “Gracious! who’s writing to 
fer on a postal card? I wouldn't thank 
my folks to write in that public way. 
Every body reads them, of course; just 
as much common property as a poster. 
Ahem ! You can hardly help reading one, 
he who runs may read—you see every 
word before you know it. “ Don't fail to 
be at the Studio building by 11 A. M. on 
Wednesday. Mum’s the . word. Jude.’ 
Jack! Who's Jack, I should like to 
know? Pretty work Miss Laura, for a dea­
con’s daughter ! What next? An elope­
ment, maybe. And there’s poor Devens, 
too! lie  ought to be told of these goings 
on, and put on his guard. It’s a duty |
not to allow the young man to remain in 
the dark. I shall have to manage itaotne- 
how.”
Mrs. Bender left the postal card with 
the servant at Laura’s door, and proceed­
ed homeward. Mr. Devens, as fate had 
ordered it, boarded with Mrs. Bender, 
and had been making himself too agree­
able to her young neighbor, when she had 
other views for him—when there was Pru­
dence Bender sitting at the piano, in her 
black silk and clocked stockings, waiting 
for something io happen. Mrs. Bender 
had somehow read that the fate of future 
generations had been decided by the toss 
of a curl or the wave of a ribbon, and 
she was determined that curl nor rib­
bon should be shared to favor her case.
“Have you seen anything of our 
neighbor lately?” she asked Mr. Devens 
at dinner.
“ I met Miss Nell Newcomb this morn­
ing and walked to the mail with her.” he 
answered, evasively.
“ Oh, I mean those on the other side of 
the house. Miss Nell is e ngaged, and 
a man might safely walk to Jerico with 
her. Miss Vaughn and you don’t see so 
much of each other as you did, eh?”
“ Oh, don’t wj? May I trouble you for1 
the pepper, Miss Prue?”
“Law, no trouble, Mr. Devens. If you 
are going into the city to-morrow, would 
you mind matching some fringe for me?” 
“I wouldn't mind matching anything 
for you, Miss Prue; but I ’ve no more idea 
of going to the city to-morrow than of go­
ing to the moon.” %
“Oh, I understood Miss Laura was go­
ing, and supposed—I didn’t know but—” 
“Miss Vaughn hasn’t mentioned the ex­
cursion to nit*. Arn’t you mistaken?”- -  
off his gaurd.
“ Would she be likely to mention it if 
she were going to meet somebody in par­
ticular?” put in Mrs. Bender.
“Law, ma, don't worry Mr. Devens.’’ 
“I only said ‘supposing.’ It is well to 
be prepared for the worst, isn t it Mr. 
Devens?”
“ I am not in the least anxious, I as­
sure you,” averred that gentleman ; but it 
struck him a little oddly that he should 
have heard nothing of a projected journey, 
since a trip to Boston was a holiday affair 
to Laura, which she openly discussed be­
fore and after for weeks. To be sure 
there had been a little coldness between 
them, from the time he brought her a let­
ter from the mail directed in a fine mas­
culine hand, and she had refused to gratify 
his curiosity about it. He had spent the 
next evening playing euchre with Miss 
King, and Laura had seen him go in for 
that purpose. One trifle after another 
had helped to widen the rift within the 
lute, and he had not been near Laura’s 
door for three whole days. Hadn’t he 
better step over this evening and see how 
she was enduring it? lie asked himself. 
And about this trip to Boston ! How could 
she leave her district school? It was on­
ly some nonsense of Mrs. Bender s no 
doubt. But delaying in the hall Wednes­
day evening to brush his hat, he over­
heard Miss Prue saying to her mother:
“Ellen Dow taught school for Laura 
Vaughn to-day. I wonder the committee 
don’t complain. It’s very odd about her 
going up to Boston. She asked Ellen not 
to mention it, too. Ami Ellen told me 
not to mention it either, so don’t you let 
it out to Mr. Devens, ma. just to tease 
him. I wonder if she met Jack? Her 
father doesn't approve of him, and so she 
meets him on the sly,” pursued Prue, 
weaving her romance from the meagre 
material in hand. “ I wish you would 
forbid somebody coining to see me; and 
then—” But then Mr. Devens entered.
His La-pra suspected of meeting another 
man on the sly! It gave him a cold chill. 
He had fondly believed that she only- 
waited Ins beck and call. It had never 
occured to him as possible that she could 
console herself with another lover. And 
who was this Jack about whom Miss Prue 
discoursed so volubly? Should he go to 
Laura and beg for a reconciliation—he 
had fully made up his mind to this step 
before entering the house—or should he 
give her a lesson?
“Did Miss Laura match your fringe to­
day?” he asked, nonch alantly.
“ I didn’t like to ask her,” said Prue. 
“I reckon she had other fish to fry.”
“ When a young lady goes to the city to 
meet a sweetheart, she can't attend to 
matches of another kind,” said Mrs. Ben­
der, facetiously.
“Did Miss Laura go to meet a sweet­
heart, eh?” he asked, with an air as if it 
didn’t signify in the least.
“ She wentjby appointment,Mr. Devens, 
to meet a young man, too. I don’t see 
why it should be kept fiom you.”
“Indeed! Did Miss Vaughn tell you 
so?”
“Not she. It’s a dead secreat, but it 
leaked out.”
“ So it seems.”
“Laura’s something of a flirt, like the 
rest of us. There was young Sample, 
the clergyman—in fact, it’s her nature to 
be on with the new love before she’s off 
with the old.”
Mrs. Bender, Miss Vaughn is a friend 
of mine,” said Devens reprovingly, while 
he thought bitter things of her himself, 
and made desperate resolves.
“And I’m sure Laura and I've always 
got on well together. But it strikes me 
a young fellow when he signs himself 
‘Jack’ and nothing more must be very- 
familiar. Shouldn't you say so, Mr. De­
vens? I shouldn’t like Prue to be on 
such terms with any but a declared lover, 
myself.”
“Does Miss Vaughn show you her love- 
letters?” he asked, already caught in the 
snae.
“ Not muchly, Mr. Devens. But mur­
der will out, you know. I believe my­
self that it is dangerous teaching servants 
reading and writing, as the Vaughns do. 
No good comes from it.”
Mr. Devens experienced a strange dis­
trust straightway. Not being versed ju
the wiles of women of the Bi nder type, 
he mistook her aby insii u nions for law 
| and gospel. Laura had played false, had 
taken advantage of their little quarrel to 
encourage a rival. Should he not return 
the compliment by bestowing his atten­
tions upon some other damsel? Natural- 
I ly Miss Prue became the recipient of his 
temperary favor. It was Prue who drove 
j with him through the lanes that lead to 
Laura's school-house, where they were 
t pretty sure to meet her going or coming, 
and see the quick color deepen in her 
| cheek and for-ake her lip; it was Prue 
j who played backgammon with him in the 
lighted parlor, with the curtain of the 
[window looking out upon the Vaughn 
premises raised and tie  leterier visible; 
and it was poor Laura in the darkness ol 
I her own room, who watched the game, 
with a tightness at her heart and tears in 
j  her eyes.
“ What a blessing postal cards are, to 
be sure !” reflected Mrs. Bender, as she 
j looked at the pair. “ Now if that one 
hadn't been thrown in my teeth, so to say,
| he would have been spooning over at the 
Vaughns' this very minute.”
Mr. Devens, blinded by h;s l< elinv* 
failed to perceive that the situation looked 
peculiar; he never once stay ed to ques­
tion how his behavior affected any one 
but Laura. Prue was used to flirting 
with Tom Diek and Harry, and she had 
never received a wound.
“ It's kinder natural and handy, living- 
under the same roof,” said old Mrs. Good- 
| hew, looking over her spectacles at the 
j spectacle.”
! “It’s propinquity,” remarked Miss Pi ue,
1 who read mental philosophy and novels, 
land represented feminine culture in Ches­
ter. When Laura left her school again 
and again to the tender mercies of Ellen 
Dow, and repeated her excursions to Bos­
ton, Mr. Devens never failed of being 
made aware of it. On the third occasion, 
indeed, lie condescended to follow in the 
smoking-car., pursuading himself that he 
really ought to hunt up a college chum. 
He was rewarded by seeing Laura meet a. 
j handsome young man on Tremont street, 
j who turned about and disappeared with 
[her within the Studio Building. Mr. De­
vens did not hunt up his elmm that day 
Through Mrs. Bender’s application to hoi 
j neighbors’ affairs it came to his ears \\ beli­
ever Miss Laura received a bouquet by 
express, and be once discovered a. hunch 
of violets blooming ill a glass in her win­
dow, which he well knew bloomed in a 
Chester greenhouse.
One evening he was congratulated on 
his engagement to Miss Bender.
“ I am engaged to no one,” he said, 
with a sudden giddiness about the bead 
as if the earth shook under him.
“ No? ‘Folks seem to understand viy 
duty better than their own.'! Had he in­
deed gone beyond his depth unawares? 
lie asked.himself. Was Miss Prue mis­
taken-, like thtj rest, with regard to his 
feelings? Had lie mislead her, in his 
blind selfishness? ,.| Ought .l>e,;to marry
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without love because “ folks,” talked? 
As he drew near the Vaughns’ in the fail­
ing light he perceived two figures 
a faintly outlined; a woman had 
just closed the gate and stood within; 
man departed yet lingered with the other’s 
hand shut in his own ; the tall hedge had 
hidden Mr. Devens ; in a minute more he 
would be in sight. He wished neither to 
listen nor to encounter his rival, nor to 
supprise them love making. He took a 
step backward, still behind the hedge.
“To-morrow, then,” said the masculine 
voice, with tender intonation, “I shall be 
the proudest, happiest—” Devens found 
him self actually bending all his faculities 
to hear, but the end of the sentence es­
caped him. “ I should be glad to invite a 
handful of friends to witness my success, 
pursued the same voice, “If you do not 
object.”
‘I object!” said Laura’s silver treble— 
“ I, who owe you so mnch and can return 
so little!”
“ Good by,” A little silence followed; 
then could Devens believe bis own ears? 
•The jackanapes had kissed Laura, and 
she had not rebuked him ! He turned hot 
and cold alternately, his heart seemed 
throbbing in his throat; he glanced to­
ward the gate wnere she still leaned; he 
longed to take her in his arms and claim 
her love, in spite of the st-ange man’s au­
dacious kisses. Then he remembered 
Prue, and what “ folks” bad said. Had 
he not put his own happiness beyond his 
reach? In ‘teaching Laura a lessen, had 
he not learned more than he cared to 
know himself? He was like a child Ty­
ing for the moon. He had better go 
home and marry Prue. Then he moved 
forward swirtly as a leopard; had reached 
the gate and placed a compelling hand 
upon Laura before she was aware of his 
being in the neighborhood.
“ That man—who left you just now— 
who kissed you—you—who is he? You 
are going to marry him !” he gasped, as 
if he challenged her to deny it.
“ And you are going to marry Prudence 
Bender," returned Laura’s tense tones. 
“Let me wish you joy.” The hand that 
held hers dropped like lead; he hung his 
head like one convicted, and walked 
away without a word.
Looking drearily out of the car window
on the following morning on her way to 
Boston, Laura s eyes fell upon Mr. De­
vens making his way toward the refresh­
ment room, having, just left the cars. 
She fancied that there was something 
strange in his appearance; was he ill? 
Could he have been watching? He had a 
haggard ill-dressed air, as if he had been 
up over night, and had not had time to ad­
just himself to the hour, and he walked 
unsteadily. Presently the train gave an 
admonitory lurch. Mr. Devens would 
lose it she thought; no, he was coming, 
quickly but not surely. His foot may 
have been upon the step when it panted 
and rolled forward, and broke up sudden­
ly with a noise like the crack of doom.
It seemed to Laura as if the heravens had 
rolled together as a scroll at that instant: 
she knew what had happened without 
hearing a word; she was on her feet, 
groping he" way out among the elicited 
crowd, which seemed to part instinctively 
to let her pass. She did not know that 
she had called his name tenderly, wildly, 
with the terrible solicitude in her voice 
which only love lends. She knew noth­
ing, 'll she found him lying !"_e death, 
broken beside the track, while and spe ch-
less and mutilated. She crouched beside 
him there, whispering tender words as if 
he could understand, as if they two were 
alone, and not the spectacle of a curious 
crowd.
“I was desperate, Laura, at losing you, 
were his first faint words. “ 1 believe—I 
believe—I” took something to drink—at 
the inn—in Chester—just to forget about 
it all. The first—and the last.”
There is to this day an unfinished por­
trait, turned face to the wall, in thestuido 
of Mr. Raphael Smith. “The lady never 
arrived for her last sitting,he explains.Her 
husband would have purchased it, hut the 
artist declined to sell an unfinished paint­
ing.
“ I meant the portrait for a Christmas 
present, dear, to you,” said Mrs. Devens; 
“That was why I went to town so private­
ly for my sittings—why I made such a se­
cret of it. ”
“And the wretched fellow prolonged 
the sittings in order to make love to you.” 
I remember the very day when I re­
ceived the postal card from cousin Jack 
— her name is Jackueline, you know, but 
we will call her Jack for brevity—telling 
me one day to go up for my first sitting. 
Mrs. Bender brought it, and I ‘thought 
you would be in that evening; I supposed 
you would be in at any moment and make 
up, and then—afterward—I had engaged 
the portrait, and what cifCuse could i give 
for withdrawing—and Jack at all the 
bother of securing Mr. Smith's services?” 
“And presently it grew interesting, with 
a Raphael at your feet. I will swear 
that I heard him kiss you at the gate, and 
vow he should he the happiest—”
“No, sir; he only kissed my hand, and 
said he should be the happiest artist alive 
when the picture was finished, and begged 
permission to show it to bis friends and 
‘fellow-students.’ ”
“ But pardon, Mrs. Devens, what was 
it you owed Mr. Smith, for which you 
could return so little?”
“ Why, I thouget you knew. I owed 
him a heart, but found myself insolvent. 
Somebody had stolen all I had.”
“Indeed,” said Mr. Devens, taking up 
bis crutch. “ I wonder you preferred a 
cripple; but I,m glad you did.
“ Well, now, postal cards don't seem to 
give much information, after all,” consid­
ered Mrs. Bender, when she happened to 
learn the solution of her riddle. “ How 
was I to know that Jack was only a girl, 
and Laura was only going to town to have 
her pictures taken? It heats all how mis­
leading they are. All I’ve got to say is, 
they might as well never have been in­
vented.”
But it was owing to a postal card that 
Mr. Devens married a grav-haired bride 
and that Laura Vaughn wedded a cripple 
lover.
O rigin a l and Q uoted .
Mors Notes from the Ed;tor.
Left Montreal at 10 o'clock Tuesday 
morning. Rough riding prevents further 
writing on the cars. We ’ve passed through 
many a quaint Canadian town, the cars 
constantly crowded. Arrive at Toronto 
at midnight. The principal depot build­
ing here is large enough to cover proba­
bly one hundred cars. But they go out 
and we go to sleep. We do not get any 
view of the Lake, as it is too smoky. At 
7 a. m., Wednesday, we arrive at Sarnia, 
on the Canuch side, and cross on the steam 
ferry to Port Huron—once more on the 
sweet soil of Old America.
After one more search for dutiable 
goods at 8.45 we get staited for Chicago. 
And we pass through Flint, a smart look­
ing city, where Bro. Frank got his west­
ern bride. At Battle Creek we took din­
ner. A hoosier on our left was a deter­
mined fellow. “Ros>st beef, roast lamb 
and chicken?” “Yes, ad of ’em, and 
‘apple pie, cranberry pie or pudding?” 
“ Bring ’em along,” and he sampled all 
ey i ad.
We’ve a few people aboard—from Bing­
ham, and Portland, and a brother of Gus. 
Wills, of Phillips, with some young 
friends
Bnt the train has been eternally behind 
time since leaving Maine. It is now more 
than two hours late out of Battle Creek.
Did you say “corn” Bro. Heath? Well, 
yes; some! but it was mostly cut and 
shocked. The fields of winter grain are 
being laid down and they are grand to 
look upon. Acres and acres, perfectly 
free of stone.
Reach Chicago at 11 at night; put up at 
Sherman house, and visit the city of sights 
and smells,—in the forenoon. Chicago is 
dressed in approprate mourning for the 
dead President.
We have met a couple of Maine boys : 
At the office of Lord and Thomas, ad­
vertising agents, we had a pleasant chat 
with Mr. Lord, who is aThomaston, Me., 
man, doing an extensive business.
In the same block we find Mr. Frank 
Springer, who was a schoolmate in our 
young life in Gardiner. He is in real es­
tate business. At the general office of 
the C. B. & Q. R. R., we visit the business­
like general passenger agent of the road 
over which we pass on to Kansas City.
This road has been advertized in the 
P h o n o ., and as many Maine people are 
now going West, we will give some de­
scription of the route. This is a borrow­
ed or quoted, description but none the less 
coincides with our ideas of the road:—
“ Readers, we love an easy way. And 
who does not, when it can be seeur d 
with the exercise of only a little fore­
thought. We appreciate all those ele­
gancies and comforts which tend to make 
life pleasanter, and we believe it our du­
ty as a chronicler to help our fellow-mor­
tals in finding out where the best and easi­
est way lies. At this time, the eyes of 
the East and the Old World are turned 
toward the undeveloped lands of the great 
West, rich in agricutural, mineral, sport­
ing and heahbv resources, it seems inevit­
able that there must be among those 
whom we reach in our weekly visits, some 
individuals who, in common with us, are 
interested in finding the easy ways and 
the best route to reach that Eldorado of 
promise.
“To the pleasure-seeker and tourist, 
the prospector and the emigrant, the far­
mer and the invalid in search of health, 
no railway in the country can offer better 
advantages than the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincv R. R., whose network of lines 
extends from the great chain of American 
lakes, beyond the Missouri River, and 
down to the lower Mississippi Valley, con­
necting with all the main lines leading to 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean and the 
Mexican Gulf.
“A trip over the “ Burlington Route” 
is a realization of all that human ingenu­
ity can conceive for comfort and luxury. 
And to the general public, not slow to rec­
ognize superiority and decided conven­
iences, have made it necessary for the 
management to add train alter train for 
the accommodation of an ever-increasing 
traffic, and they can now count twenty- 
eight passenger trains in and out of Chi­
cago every day. In the matter of fast 
through trains, the C. B. & Q. stands pre­
eminently in the lead ofall Western roads. 
Safety and rapidity are allied to comfort 
and luxury.
“For smoothness of track, rapidity of 
transit and immunity from danger, the 
Ch'cago, Burlington and Quincy liai'-
road is unsurpassed, if equalled, by any 
other line in the West. The substantial 
rock bed and fine steel rails on all the 
tracks place accident from insufficiency 
of construction almost beyond a possibili­
ty, while the arrangement for arrivals, 
departures and travel of trains are so per­
fect as to place accident beyond probabil­
ity, if not beyond possibility'.
“The arrangements for the comfort of 
passengers are equal to those for safety, 
and there the master band of the Burling­
ton management shows itself in a decided 
manner. The Day Cars are models of 
elegance. The- famous C. B. & Q. Dining- 
Cars, equal in table appointments to the 
best hotels in the country, are luxuriously 
fitted up. Passengers can enjoy their 
meals leisurely while beingVhirledacross 
the country free from the old ten or twen­
ty minutes style of rushing to the ordinary 
dining station and swallowing in a hasty 
manner whatever could be secured to 
merely satisfy hunger. Now the latest 
delicacies of the season and well-prepared 
dishes, under direction of a master of the 
culinary art, are served up to tempt the 
most fastidious epicures, with all the time 
any one may desire to take in a full com­
pliment, and enjoy every morsel; and the 
pleasure and enjoyment of a first-class 
meal, at a very moderate price, are added 
to the contemplation of pleasing scenery, 
while this enjoyment and leisure in no 
way impedes progress toward destination.
“The lovers of the fragrant weed are 
not forgotten in the distribution of accom­
modations, and the after-dinner cigar can 
be enjoyed in a style of Oriental splendor 
in the gorgeous smoking-cars, only a step 
away. Keeping sight of social duties, the 
daily observance of which should be a 
part of every life, the gentlemanly man­
agers of the (’., B. & Q. have provided 
handsome and elegantly fitted parlor cars, 
where the sexes can enjoy the society of 
each other in a pleasant way, arrange­
ments being such that conversations can 
be carried on in groups or tete-a-tete, in­
nocent parlor games can be indulged in, 
adding to other advantages that of friend-^ 
ly and agreeable visiting.
“ Nature’s sweet restorer, the exacted 
tribute to Morpheus, gentle sleep and re­
pose, is the last luxury added to the long 
list provided for the railroad passenger of 
modern days on the “ Great Burlington 
Route.” It is the* only line running the 
celebrated Pullman 19-wheel Palace 
Sleeping Cars, entirely new, built special 
ly for this service, having all of the latest 
improvements, peerless for beauty of fin­
ish and luxurious appointment, and pro­
viding that most desirable of requisites, 
complete isolation for each sleeper.
“ And thus, while on the wing, proceed­
ing rapidly toward the end of his journey, 
is the passenger provided with all the lux­
uries of home life, in a style and manner 
equal, if not superior to that of the must 
elegant homes of our land, while every­
where are found the most courteous at­
tendants, whose special object seems to 
contribute in every possible manner to 
the exceptional comfort of every one.
Traveling from the East to the West on 
the Chicago, B irlington & Quincy Rail­
road you traverse one of the finest sec­
tions of country the sun ever shone upon ; 
you pass through a large number of the 
industrial towns and villages of the great 
West, and the best settled and most thick­
ly populated portions of Illinois, Iowa 
and Nebraska, making sure connections 
and fast time.
“ Friends, we have found an easy way. 
Our ticket reads—via the “Great Burling­
ton Route,” and if you intend to follow 
the course of the “ Star of Empire” see 
that yours is also by that route, and our 
word for it you will tliark us for the ex- 
ce!’ent advice.”
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Just To Oblige Father.
Justice Alley had hardly been opened 
to legal business yesterday morning when 
a sleigh containing seven or eight persons 
from beyond the city limits drove up to 
the door of a popular justice and piled 
out with an air of business. His honor 
was poking up the fire when an old man 
beckoned Him into a corner and whisper­
ed :—
“ Got a job of splicing here for ye! My 
darter Sarah here is going to hitch to that 
olup there with the blue comforter and 
then we're going out to have some oys­
ters.”
“ All right—all right, was the reply, and 
in two minutes the officer was all ready.
The man with the blue comforter peel­
ed his overcoat, laid aside his hat and ex­
tended his hand to Sarah.
“ Won't do it—I’ll die first!’ she said as 
• he shrank away.
“She’s a leetle timid —a lectle timid,’ 
explained the old man, while the mother 
rebukingly observed :—
“ Sarah, don’t you make a fool of yourself 
here. William will make a good husband.’ 
And don’t you forgit it’ added William. 
“ Come, Sarah.’
“ I won’t unless we can go to New York 
on a bridle tour,’ she snapped.
“You'd look nice bridle towering 
around New York with no better duds than 
you’ve got!’ said the mother. “ Now, 
Sarah, you stand up and git married!’ 
“ Be kerful, mother—don’t make ’er 
mad !’ warned the old man. “ Now, Sarah, 
if ve back out everybody will laff at us.’ 
“ I don't keer, I want to travel.’
“ You shall,’ answered William. 
“ Where?
“ We shall go up to the house of cor­
rection.’
“Taint far nuff.’
The old man beckoned William and Sa­
rah aside and began :
“Now, Sarah, William jist dotes on 
you.’
“ But I want a bridle tower.'
“ Yes, but ye can't have one. The rail­
roads are all snowed under, and towers 
have gone out of fashion anyhow.’
“Then I want a diamond ring.’
“Now don’t say that, Sarah, fur I went 
to every store on Sunday and they was all 
out of diamond rings.’
“Then I want a set of mink furs.’ 
“ Mink furs! William, I knew you’d 
buy’em for her in a second, but they’ve 
gone out of style and can’t be had. Sarah. 
I’m yer father,’ ain’t I?’
“Yes, dad.’
,4And I’ve alius been tender to ye?’
“Y es.’
“Then be tender of me. 1 want to see 
ye married to William. You can't have a 
tower, nor a diamond ring, nor a set of 
furs, but I ’ll buy ye a pair of new gaiters. 
William will pay for the oysters, and I ’ll 
see that mother divides up the dishes and 
bedding with ye. Sarah, do you want to 
see my gray hairs bowed down !’
“ N-o-o’
“Then don’t flunk out.’
“ Will they he $2 gaiters?’ she asked- 
“Yes.'
“ And all the oysters we can eat?’
“Yes all you kin stuff.’
“And a tower next fall, if wheat does 
w ell!
“Y es.!
Then I guess I will. Come, Bill, I 
don’t keer two cents for you, but I wan 
t0 oblige father. —Detroit Free Press.
Tho Last Hours cf President Garfield.
President Garfield’s last hours were 
hours of little suffering. IIis last chill 
occurred at 8 :30 A. M. on Monday. From 
that time until three-quarters of an hour) 
before his death, lie rested, for most of 
the time, quietly and painlessly, and 
though all hope of his recovery had been 
abandoned, His end was not thought to he 
so near. On this account Secretary 
Blaine concluded to remain in Augusta 
another day, hut the news of Monday eve­
ning caused him to hasten to Long Branch 
where he arrived Wednesday morning.
The President awoke a few minutes be­
fore ten, and complained of pain in the re­
gion of the heart. Immediately he be­
came unconscious, and in thirty minutes 
breath left the body. Mrs. Garfield bore 
up nobly; his daughter was unable to con­
trol her grief. The scene at the death- j 
bed is one w Inch will he as historic as the | 
death-bed of Lincoln.
Vice President Arthur was immediately ’ 
notified, and at 2:30 A. M., Tuesday, the 
oath of office was administered at his resi­
dence in New York city, by Judge Brady 
of the New York Supreme Court.
How TO GKT NVki.i,.—Thousands of 
persons are constantly troubled with a 
combination of diseases. Diseased k d- 
neys and costive bowels are their torment­
ors. They should know that Kidney-Wort 
acts on these organs at the same time, 
causing them to throw off the poisons that 
have clogged them, and so renewing the 
whole man. Hundreds testify to this.— 
Pittsburg Post.
UKTiLOOTOBER
W E SHALL SELL
CLOTHIN
At a Sacrifice, to Make Room for a
MAMMOTH FALL STOOK
--------S E E  A  F E W  O F  O F F ---------
J10L &  P-liYV ws
And Oall lor F u rth er  Iiifoinua tioii.
S M  $4,6,8.
CAM PS S E M IS !
Ten in number, are pleasantly situated on 
the shore of Mooselooktiieguntic Lake (of 
the Rangeicy group), at the entrance of 13 - 
mis Stream Each Camp is built of logs aim 
lined with birch-bark and lias a sitting-room  
with a large brick fireplace, and one or i v.'o 
sleeping-rooms. Tho latter are supplied 
with patent spring beds and good mattresses.
Here the sportsman is near as good ttsbing 
and hunting as anywhere in the Rangelev 
Region, w ithin  a three-mile walk are the 
four ponds, famous for their trout; and 
Meiallook Pond, abundant in ducks, and fre­
quented by deer. Steamer “’Oquossoc” will 
make daily trips to camp, from Indian Rock 
and Upper I)ani. The steamer “Cupsuntio” 
will run up to Cupsuptic Falls on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, to accommodate 
Parraachenee travel.
Hoard at Camps Bemis— two dollars per 
day. Ten dollars per week through July  
and August. Capt. FRED 0. BARKER.
Manager^
Orsenvale House.
A t th s  Head o f  R angeley  Lake.
a  This house is the headquarters 
for Fishermen and Tourists, three 
miles neai+ir the depot at Phil- 
lips than a»y olheF hotel at the 
Lakes. Passengers for Mt. View, Indian 
Rock, Upper Dam, Parmacbenee Lake, and 
all points on the lower lakes can save three 
miles staging by taking the Steamer from 
this house. Guests who wish to reach the 
Steamer Oquossoo, at Ila incs’ Landing at 8% 
o’clock, a. m., can do so from this house.
The stage from Phillips arrives daily, giv­
ing passengers who wish to go down the 
Lake ample time for dinner. The stage for 
Kennebago Lake leaves this house daily on 
arrival of stage from Phillips. Good accom­
modations for Summer boarders, and prices
Former Prices, $ 5 , 8 , 10 and
$J5jF”A Proportionate Reduction in Prices of
reason
Greenv
able. Livery stable connected, 
m ale. Me. GEO. M. ESTY, Prop r,
Rhhgeley) | « e)H ousl)
Range ley Village Me.
4 THE LARGEST HOTEL at
. s  t.he Lakes: pleasantly situat- 
ed at Rangeley Village. 
Stage from Phillips arrives 
daily in time for dinner. 
Kennebago Lake Stage leaves this house 
daily, on arrival of stage from Phillips. 
Three miles shorter route than any other. 
Steamboat stops at this place over night. 
Guests from this house can leave on the 
boat daily, at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m., for I ad i an 
Rock. Soule's Camp, and all points down 
the Lakes. Summer Boarders will be ac­
commodated on reasonable terms. A good 
Stable is connected with this house.
39 __ .L A . BURKE. Prop r.
El 1“ li T T t f  'S ORtrAWfe 17 Stops 5 set gold- 
I I * en tongue reeds only $85. Ad­
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. -T.
a l s ,  a ' i l t l f S  X  Y T - i i t § ,
S E P A R A T E L Y .
B o y ’ s  P a n t s
C h eaper tluiu tlie  Olotlx Can He B ought.
Men’s S H IR TS , 2 5  and 5 0  cents each.
Wholesale Prices on Hals and Caps.
W O O D E N S  M A R K E D  D O W N .
5  Tailoring by EL W. TRIES.
The BEST STOCK of NECKWEAR in the County.
shall continue to carry our Large Stock of
DRBGSSMEDICINES,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
-------- AND OFFER--------
e x t r a  b a h g j l i m h
-IN-
Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin
4: The Phillips [Phonograph, a Live, Local P a re r-81.50 per Year.
F a r m  <fe L lonsehold .
A Scotch Sewage Farm.
I recently had the pleasure of visiting 
the sewage farm of Craigentinny mead­
ows, which receives a part of the sewage 
of the city of Edinburgh, and which is, I 
believe, the most successful illustration 
of sewage utilization in Great Britain. 
This farm consists of two hundred acres 
of grass-land and is situated about two 
miles from the heart of Edinburgh, slop­
ing gradually toward the sea, into which 
it drains. The sewage of a portion of 
Edinburgh is conveyed by sewers to with­
in about a mile of the place, and then 
runs through an open ditch. From this 
the lateral ditches are run so that, at will, 
any portion of the farm can be irrigated. 
The sewage is allowed to flow over each 
plot of land for about ten hours once ev­
ery five or six weeks. I learned that in 
the winter time no trouble is experienced, 
as the ground absorbs the sewage even 
when four inches of ice has formed. To 
give your readers an idea of the fertility 
of the land, and the enormous enhance­
ment in its value, I would say that four 
crops of grass are generally cut between 
April 11 and October 20, and so great is 
the desire of farmers to rent the land that 
every spring the different plots are put up 
at public sale, and the lessees pay from 
£2.3 to £44 10s. (§125 to §222.50) per 
acre for the privilege of cutting the grass 
for one season. I was told that they gen­
erally realize about £10 per acre over and 
above the rental. The fact that the crops 
on this farm are earlier than on neighbor­
ing farms is also an advantage. It seemed 
remarkable, yet I could perceive no offen­
sive odor a few rods away from the ditch­
es in which the sewage flowed, yet the day 
I visited the place was a warm one, with 
the wind blowing from the sea, so that 
the conditions were favorable for noticing 
offensive smells it any existed. I also ob­
served that the sewage was nincli diluted, 
and learned that whatever solids remained 
were removed every winter from the ditch­
es by hand and used as manure on the ad­
joining arable land. A spadeful of this 
solid sewage was taken from the ditch, 
and only when placed very near to my 
nose could I perceive any odor. — Corre­
spondence o f the Sanitary Engineer.
Granger*8 Excursion.
The New Fish.
Professor Baird, of the United States 
Fish Commission, looks for important 
results from the introduction of the carp, 
which occupies the same position among 
fish which poultry does among birds and 
as sheep and pigs do among mammals. 
Carp readily consume corn, kitchen re­
fuse, cabbage leaves, squashes and mel- 
lons. The same amount of vegetable 
matter fed to carp will make twice as 
much flesh as when given to chickens or 
swine; besides, it is equally palatable 
Several improved races of carp from Hun­
gary and Bohemia have been introduced 
here by the commission. They have in­
creased very rapidly, and within a year 
over th.ree thousand persons with private 
ponds have been supplied. Among the 
specimens collected by the Smithsonian 
Institution is a carp which was sent to 
Texas last April, at which time it was 
four inches in length. It was brought 
back December 1, measuring twenty inch­
es in length and weighing five pounds. 
A still greater growth is represented by 
three specimens of the same original size 
sent to Georgia also in last April, which, 
when caught a few weeks ago, measured 
twenty-one, twenty-three, and twenty-five 
inches respectively.
The second annual excursion of Mt. 
Sugar Loaf Grange to Weld Pond, occur- 
ed Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week. The weather was fine and 
the occasion was heartily enjoyed by all. 
Five tents were pitched upon the grounds 
of Mr. Porter Ladd, by whom every ac­
commodation was furnished for cooking, 
boating, and fishing. The first night 27 
camped upon the grounds, and Wednesday 
many visited us who did not stay over 
night. Wednesday night the Weld Cor­
net Band gave us a serenade and gave us 
some music that would do credit to any 
band in the State. Nothing occured to 
mar the enjoyment of the occasion, and 
all returned home Thurdsay, fesling well 
paid for a few days recreation from the 
tarm.
We cannot close this article without 
saying a word in praise of the Welrl Band. 
This band is composed entirely of boys; 
only one (the leader) being over 21 years 
of age. One cannot fail to notice the 
thorough training and the complete con­
trol of the leader, Mr. W. E. Ladd, over 
his boy musicians. Mr Ladd is himself, 
we think, one of the finest Cornet players 
we ever heard and all members showed 
more talent than is often found in an am­
ateur organization. All who wish to em­
ploy the services of a band will find Mr. 
Ladd a gentlemanly and accommodating 
young man, and all such will do well to 
give him acall. We will also take this 
occasion to extend our thanks to Mr. 
Porter Ladd, for the kind attention of him­






The above House—within two 
minutes walk of Depot—has been 
thoroughly renovated and Ten 
good Rooms added, besides Toi- 
et Room s on second floor; New Crockery 
and the best Spring Beds with hair mattress­
es to be found in the market, and New Fur- 
nitur e in part, have been put in thlsSpring. 
It is intended to make this a strictly First 
Class Hotel.
The Proprietor will give his personal atten­
tion to Ids many friends and patrons, and 
promises the Tables shall be second to none 
and everything entirely satisfactory.
Prices—By the day, $2.00; over night, $1.50, 
and by the week in proportion, or according 
to rooms. 39
fOOSE LOOK ME GUN TIG
H O U S E ,
AT HAINES’ LANDING, 
R . A . K T & E I J E Y ,
C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber having purchased the above 
house, formly owned by Mr. George Soule, 
and situated on the shore of the Lake from 
which it takes its name, proposes to open 
the House for regular summer travel the 
lath of May. Sportsmen and Summer board­
ers will find ample accommodations. The 
nearest point to the best, fishing grounds on 
the Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at 
short notice. Address as above.
52 C.T. RICHARDSON.
At the outlet of
FANCELEY LAKE
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE is locat­
ed at the outlet of Rangeley Lake, close to 
the Steamboat landing, and in close proxim­
ity to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. 1!, 
mile from Indian Rock. Parties furnished 
with Boats and guides at short notice and 
reasonable rates. Six new rooms added this 
spring and house rearranged and refitted 
throughout. New spring beds and hair mat­
tresses in every sleeping-room. Send for 
circulars. 39
Im p o r t a n t  to  T r a v e l e r s .—Special 
inducements are offered you by the B u r l ­
in g t o n  R o u t e . It will pay you to read 
their advertisement to be found elsewhere 
in this issue. 40t2S
There is notthe remotest corner or in­
let of the minute blood vessels of tiie hu­
man body that does not feel some wave­
let from the convulsion occasioned by 
good hearty laughter. ' The life principal 
or the central man, is shaken to the inner­
most depth, sending new tides of life and 
strength to the surface, thus materially 
tending to insure good health to the per­
sons who indulge therein. The blood 
moves more rapidly and conveys a differ­
ent impression to all the organs of the 
body, as it visits them on that pirticular 
mystic journey when the man is laughing, 
from what it does at other times. For 
this reason every good hearty laugh in 
which a person indulges prolongs his life, 
conveying as it does new and distinct 
stimulus to the vital forces. Doubtless 
the time will come when physicians, con­
ceding more importance than they do to 
the vital forces of the body, will make up 
their perscriptions more with reference to 
the mind and less to drugs for them, and 
will, in so doing, find the best and most 
effective method ofproducing the required 
effect upon the patient..— Pall Mall Ga­
zette.
W hat  D oes it  S i g n i f y ?— Intelegence 
received from the Warner Observatory, 
Rochester, N. Y., anounces the discovery 
of a new comet located in the constell­
ation of Virago. It is a striking coinci­
dence that this new and bright comat ap­
peared at the same hour President Gar­
field breathed his last. It was first seen 
by E. E. Barnard in Nashville, Tenn., 
who has made claim through Prof. Swift 
for the AVarren prize of §200 in gold.. 
This makes the fifth comet seen since 
May first, and of this number four appeard 




The subscriber has leased the 
above House, and it is opened 
for Sportsmen and Summer trav­
el. The above House is within 
three m inutes travel of the Steamboat Land­
ing, and is_ the most convenient for those 
that are going to and from Kennebago Lake 
to stop and take dinner. We have a good 
stable connected with the house, and horses 
to let.
37 GEORGE OAKES, Prop’r.
Rangeley, May 16, 1881.
. W .  H A R D E N ,
FASHIONAFLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
Sold by a ll M ed ic in e  D ealers  
and Country Stores.
Gen’l Sale and P u r ­
chasing Agency.
Matters advertised under thisheadfng will 
not be charged for, unless the object is a t­
tained. Principally intended for disposing 
of farm stock, wants and small affairs gen­
erally.
W anted .—Steam Engine.
Yearling Colt to Pasture.
Office Desk or Table.
Summer Board and Boarders, 
For Salc.—l  fi-yr.-old Yoke Cattle.
Nice open Buggy & New Sleigh. 
One Cook Stove— I Ollice Stove. 
To L e t .—Front Office.
J=P“ For particulars, Inquire at the P ho­
n o g r a p h  Office.
x ’ l l l l l i p ® , I V t a i n e .
t3F" Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. *5g
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, June 27, 1881, trains 
vvill be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 7.10 A M and 1.30 P M 
Strong 7.45 41 44 2.15 44
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M 
Strong at 10.30 44 •* (i.JO “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:45.
3-37* JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin Co., Maine.
The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis 
iting the
Rangeley Chain of Lakes
n the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds 
37 of Maine.
THEO. L. PAGE.
( tjo p  a week in your own town 
£pUU $5 outfit free. Address
1 v23*
Tenusand  




5 Beal Block, Phillips, where 
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 is the order of the day.
Knowlton Printing House,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
1 2 ^ All kinds of fine Book and Job Print­
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any­
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.— 




Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs. 
3m42*
NOTICE,
HAVING disposed of the greater part of the Livery Stock of the late C. C. Bangs, 
T am now ready to sell a horse, carriage, har­
ness, sleigh or puug, singly, or to sell all that 
is left in a lot as I can find a purchaser. The 
sooner you applj the better your chance for 
a trade will b e .___ ELIAS FIELD, Adm ’r.
$72 a w e e k . $12 a day at home easily made. Costlyoutflt free. Add ress 























5T h e  IPhillips JPhomograph, a L iv e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S I . 5 0  per Y e a r .
N e w s  o f  die NVeek.
During the terrific thunder shower 
which passed over Biddeford, Sept. 24th, 
several houses were struck by lightning. 
The house of Jason Hooper at Saco, took 
fire and was considerably damaged, while 
the houses of Charles Whitney and Jo­
seph Fairfield at Biddeford, were badly 
shattered. Nothing like it lias been ex­
perienced here for many years.
A Washington special says it is now 
known McGill, the guard, undertook to 
kill Guiteau in pretended self defence, 
and that Guiteau had a narrow escape on 
that occasion. He is in a continued state 
of fright and implores protection con­
stantly.
A rising of Chinese aganst foreigners 
occurred in Foo Chow, owing to the ques­
tion of missionary title. The mob was 
quelled by the native police. A British 
gunboat has proceeded to Foo Chow.
Typhoid malarial tever, bilious colics 
and plieumonia are affecting those render­
ed homeless bv the recent western forest 
fires. Manv deaths have occurred and 
several sufferers are nearly dead.
Gen. Garfield first met Dr. Bliss when 
they were both young men. Garfield was 
trudging to college lost his pocketbook 
containing all his worldly wealth, and 
Bliss found it and returned it to him.
A report Monday night that an organ­
ized effort would be made to steal Gar­
field’s body, caused much uneasiness, and 
a guard af soldiers was sent to watch the 
tomb, but no attempt was made.
W. J. O’Neil, Supreme President of the 
Catholic Knights of America, issued a 
proclamation to the whole order to unite 
in paying the last tribute on Monday to 
the deceased President,
Captain William Libbv, an old and high­
ly respected citizen of Gardner, was very 
seriously and probably fatally injured 
Wednesday by falling through the bridge 
over Cobbosse stream.
Several land league meetings have 
passed resolutions of condolence, with 
Mrs. Garfield. The Bishop of Liverpool 
has sent a letter of condolence to the 
American consul.
It is feared an attempt will he made to 
rescue the train robbers, in jail at Inde­
pendence, Mo., and the Governor with a 
guard has gone there, where great excite­
ment exists.
Mr. Daniel M. Bickmore died Thurs­
day of injuries received a week ago last 
Thursday by being struck in the head by 
a windlass sweep while moving a building.
Fire Monday night destroyed the school 
house,furniture and books of District No. 
!>, Kennebunk. Loss $2,000 on house, 
$000 on furniture. Cause, incendiary.
The first assembly Republican conven­
tion at Oswego, N. Y., Tuesday, split and 
formed two bodies, half breed and stal­
wart, each nominating a ticket.
The residence of Win. Gibbons in Seda- 
lia, Mo., was burned Monday morning, 
anil four children, aged three to ten years 
perished in the flames.
Wm. G. Aranch, late financial manager 
° f the American Transfer Co. at Bradford 
Pa., is charged with forging paper to the 
amount of $100,000.
Throughout the country Sunday' ser­
mons were preached in the churches bal­
ing special reference to the late Presi­
dent's life and death.
It is believed that before the opening of 
another season $2,000,000 will have been 
spent in new cottages and other improve­
ments at Bar Harbor.
The boiler of a locomotive exploded at 
Parsons, Kansas, Wednesday, and four 
persons were instantly killed, and another 
seriously injured.
The trial of William Carmichael of Vir- 
smia f(,r sending a scurrilous postal card 
lo Senator Mahone, has been postponed 
Until January.
•The first section of the funeral train 
" muli left Cleveland at 0 p. m. Monday, 
arrived at Washington at I o’clock Tues­
day afternoon.
Samuel Lovejoy of Milford, aged 75 
years, fell from a high beam of his barn 
uesday night and was killed.
Private information states GoV. O 'er-1 
ton of the Choctaw nation, Indian Terri­
tory. has resigned, and the President of 
the Senate.
A terrific gale on the Danish coasts has 
caused great destruction of property 
Thirty ships and smacks are already re­
ported lost.
Wm. Berry, a printer, has been arrest­
ed for stealing $10,000 in stock certifi­
cates from a man with whom he w as! 
drinking.
It is a tradition at Fairfield, Vt.. that 
when Chester A. Arthur was born, his fa­
ther, clergyman though lie was, danced 
for joy.
The Republican state convention, ofl 
Wisconsin lias nominated Gen. J. M. j 
Rust for governor, on the sixth formal! 
ballot.
A number of Western postmasters who 
were appointed by President Garfield, j 
were sent in by President Arthur Satur I 
day.
Ship Ilalesherry was wrecked on the 
Mexican coast Monday, and nine sea­
men, the captain and a boy drowned.
The remnants of the great < herokee I 
tribe of Indians are to 1 e removed from 
Georgia to the Indian Territory.
Several large manufactories and sever­
al blocks of dwellings were burned in Ot­
tawa Sunday. Loss, $200,000.
Messages of condolence on the death 
of the President have been received from 
Sweden, Norway and Mexico.
A Savannah dispatch says in a riot be­
tween stevedores and police eight people 
were killed and two wounded.
Wm. H. C. Price, editor of the A met - 
can Grocer, died Saturday, from a dose 
of poison taken accidentally.
'flie New York Post says that President 
Arthurs inaugural was in all respects J 
what the occasion called for.
A train containing the reporters on its | 
way to Cleveland collided with a handcar i 
and five men were killed.
Typhoons at Shanghai and Hong-Kong 
have caused serious damage to shipping in 
those places and at sea.




Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document:
Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufactur­
ing: Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York : 
Gentlem enFor the past few years we I 
have sold various brands of Porons Plas­
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
BensonfsJ3ajj>cine^JPorousPlaster to all 
others. W e consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external use.
Bensop’s Capcine Plaster is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists.
When other remedies fail get a Ben­
son’s Capcine Plaster.
You will be disappointed if you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec­
trical Magnetic toys.
SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25cts. 
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
It is rumored that Secretary Windom 
will soon issue a call for a large amount 
of the extended sixes.
The traffic in kerosene in China is at a 
standstill, owing to the new governmen­
tal regulations.
The order for a court martial to try 
Sergeant Mason has been suspended by 
Ger.. Hancock.
Capt. Daniel Wood, the oldest ship­
master in Newburyport, died Tuesday, 
aged 89 years.
It is thought President Arthur will not 
occupy the White House until after the 
extra session.
The Indians have been furnished with 
over 8000 dollars worth of ammunition by 
the Mormons.
Tbe White River Utes declare they 
will on no condition stay in the new re­
servation.
Bridgeport, Ct., has sent $1,600 to the 
Michigan sufferers, and several boxes of 
clothing.
Some portions of Michigan were visit­
ed Wednesday night by a destructive hur­
ricane.
Several persons were wounded by the 
police during a riot in Tubercurry Thurs-. 
day.
A contribution of clothing has been sent 
from New Britain to the Michigan suffer- j 
ers.
Dufferin Hotel and a business block in j 
Dundee, Ont., were burned 'Tuesday.
Various public bodies in London are to j 
adopt resolutions of condolence.
A terrific gale on the Danish coast has 
destroyed at least thirty vessels.
Twenty-eight hundred troops embarked 
at Toulon Monday for Tunis.
There was a $200,000 fire at St. Louis, 
Thursday morning.
The cholera Iqts broken out among the 
pilgrims at Mecca.
Guiteau was hung in effigy in New A ork 
Monday night.
An oil train was burned Friday near 
Sterling.
At Foot of Mt. Blue,
R. L. HILLGE0VE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly situat- 
1 ed. four niii.'S from Phillips vil- 
lage, on a good road,remote from
1 -------- —“•o th e r  habitations. Good path
[ and easy ascent, to the top of the mountain, 
j where a most magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford 
, the best of Trout Fishing, 
j Hotel charges very reasonable, and
facilities excellent. Make it in your way to 
| visit this famous retreat. 36tf
GOOD AGENTS 
WANTED
for our new Township, Post Office and Rail- 
1 road Map of New Ragland States, best yet 
published. THREE U, EIGHT DOLLARS 
A DA Y MADE CLEAR, as Great Induce- 
j intuits are now offered. Every body needs 
I it. EjrrluxUx territory, apply at once to D. 
L. GUEKNSEY.Cornhill,Boston orConcord, 
N. H. 4f 51
Apple Trees Tor Sale. 
1,500 to 2 ,000  SAPPLB
TREES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece. 
23tf WM. H. Hunter,
South Strong.
•  I  -  H .  T l i o i n p s o n ,
Attorney at Law,
KING FIELD.34tf ME.
100 Casks F irst Rate Lime,




(tjK fp . tbn /A  per day at home. Samples 
kpD LU kPzjW worth ?5 free. Address






Having lately added new and beautiful 
styles of type to our Job Department, 
we are now prepared to do all 







L e tte r  H ead ings, N ote H eadings, Shipping 
T ag s , Bill H eads, Bills o f  F a re , 
Tow n R ep o rts , School Re­
p o r ts , B lanks, V isiting 
and Y /edding 
C ards!
IN FACT, WE CAN DO ALL KINDS
-AND-
L 0 B I 9




6 The [Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Parer.—S1.50 per Year.
o  r  Y  o a r .
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Rates of Advertising,
Space. | 1 w. | 3 w. i 13 w. | 26 w.  ^1 yr.
1 inch, | .75 | 1.0U | 2.00 | 3.5U | 6.00
2 “ | 1.50 | 2.00 | L00 | 7.00 | 12.0
3 77 |hT2o7 3.00 | 6.00 | l o h p l h o o
1-2 col. | 4.50 | 6.00 | 12.00 | 21.00 | 36.00
1 Col., | 9.0(3 | 12. | 24.00 | 42.00 | 72.00
proper discount on all contracts 
amounting to §10 or more.
Phillips, F ranklin  Co., Me.
S a t u r d a y .  O c t .  1, 1 8 8 1 .
O. M. MOORE, E d i t o h  &  P r o p r i e t o r .
TH3 CLOSING SC3NE.
Ths Burial of President Garfield.
Early Monday morning the streets of 
Cleveland were thronged with people on 
their way to the cemetery, where was to 
be lain the remains of the late President.
Tiie funeral was attended by at least 
two thousand people, of whom one hun­
dred thousand were strangers in the city. 
So imposing a funeral pagent has rarely 
been witnessed in history. The proces­
sion which began to form at 3:30 a. m., 
was about six miles in length. The pro­
session was formed under Gen. James 
Burnett as chief marshal, and consisted 
of nine divisions.
Immense and reverent crowds lined the 
avenues at ail points and at the cemetery 
where were many thousands. Upon arri­
val at the cemetery, the column halted, 
opened ranks, facing inward, and saluted 
the remains of the President as they 
passed. At the conclusion of the cere­
monies at the cemetery, the column 
countermarch and returned by the same 
route.
Over a hundred thousand persons filed 
in front of the coffin by midnight, Sunday. 
The hotels were full on Saturday. Every 
house was a place of private entertain­
ment, and the best that could be furnished 
seemed none to good to offer to those who 
had come to do honor to Ohio's greatest 
son.
Mrs. Garfield remained most of Sunday 
at her temperary home receiving 
a few personal friends and 
and friends of her husband who called to 
pay their respects. It was thought that 
Mrs. Garfield, after attending the cermon- 
ies in the public square, would retire to 
her rooms and not undertake to go with 
the procession to the cemetery. She how­
ever, decided that on this last occasion, 
she would be present at the ceremonies 
and accompany the body to the grave.
Never was such a display of mourning
draperies and emblems witnessed on this♦
continent as that of the six miles route of 
march of Monday's procession. The
scene was one which no spectator will 
ever forget—the silence of the throngs, 
the dirges of the bands, the mourning dra­
peries fluttering in the breeze—all these 
make an impression never to be forgotten.
Monday in Phillips.
In Phillips, the demonstrations of 
mourning on the day set apart for humil­
iation and prayer by the nation, were 
somewhat limited. Early in the morning 
the flag was hung across the street in 
front of Beal Block, appropiately draped 
in mourning. Mr. Page, of the Elmwood 
House, put his flag at half mast, as he al­
so did upon receiving the news of the 
President’s death. But the most notice­
able and saddening de monstration of 
grief was to be seen at the postoffice, 
where the worthy post-master, Capt. E. 
M. Robinson, placed a portrait of the late 
President, draped in deep mourning as 
was also the outer office. Truly, one 
could but feel that they were in the pre­
sense of death, amid such scenes of mourn­
ing.' At two o'clock p. m., the people 
were called by the tolling of the bell, to 
attend services at the Union church. At 
that hour some few places of business 
were closed, and the schools were not in 
session for the afternoon. The Masons 
assembled at Masonic Hall and from there 
marched to the church in full dress. A 
good number of the towns people attended 
the services conducted by Revs. Mr. 
Wheelwright, assisted by Rev. Mr. Wood­
cock and Greenhalgh. After singing the 
hymn to be used at the same hour, at the 
burial ceremonies at Cleveland, Mr. 
Wheelwright presented a most glowing 
tribute to the martyred President. Then 
followed remarks by Mr. Greenhalgh 
and prayer by Mr. Woodcock, all in well 
chosen words and in sympathy with the 
sentiments of our people. On the Sab­
bath previous, the subject of the Presi­
dent's death was more or less dwelt upon 
by the several clergymen, and in the af­
ternoon service at the Union church, Rev. 
Mr. Johnson's remarks were based upon 
the same subject.
The outlook on the editorial field in 
Franklin has a pissing interest for the 
people of Wilton and of Wilton paternity. 
The P h o n o , at Phillips, b y  its careful at­
tention to local matters, and its success 
in condensing a wide range of general in­
telligence into a narrow compass, lias be­
come an established journal. It now 
comes out with improvements and throws 
off all restraints upon its liberty of judi­
cious political interference. Its procliv­
ities are Republican. Mr. Moore, its edi­
tor has gone Westtemporarily, we believe, 
to take editorial charge of a paper. lie  
has left the P h o n o , in the care of E. N. 
Carver, who is capable of managing it. 
— Wilton Record.
The Phillips P h o n o g r a p h  i s  the most 
honest paper we know of. It interlards 
humorous paragraphs and patent medi­
cine puffs and calls the column “ Fun and 
Physic.” Most newspapers try to make 
their readers believe the whole thing is 
clear wit, puffs and all.— Brockton E n­
terprise.
Well you see it's no use. These down- 
easters don’t fool worth a cent. When 
they see physic, they know there ain’t no 
fun there, so we just heave them in, shake 
them up, and let our readers suit them­
selves.
JggP'The Portland Advertiser last week, 
reported that the office of the Kansas City 
Journal, in which Alden J. Blethen, for­
merly of Franklin county, is largely in 
interested, was burned. In answer to 
many anxious inquiries, we would say 
that the report is wholly untrue.
NORTH FRANKLIN AGRICULTURAL SO­
CIETY.
Thirtieth Annual Exhibition.
The Thirtieth Annual Show and Fair 
of the No. Franklin Agricultural Society 
was held at Phillips, Sept. 28th and 29th. 
The forenoon of the first day was cool and 
pleasant, and at an early hour the farmers 
in and about Phillips began to drive their 
stock of all kinds to the show grounds, 
to exhibit and compete for the several 
premiums. Before noon the grounds were 
well covered with people, and the exhibit­
ors were ready for the committees to 
award premiums. About one o’clock a 
smart shower, lasting an hour or so, 
drove the people to seek shelter and de­
layed operations somewhat. After the 
shower, however, it was a fine afternoon 
for out-door recreation. On account of 
the delay there was but one race on Wed- 
nesday. On the whole we think the dis­
play of stock was fully up to that of for­
mer years.
Thursday was a lovely September day, 
such an one as tends to draw the people 
from their homes, on a public day, and es­
pecially one of so much interest to our 
people as the tarmer’s festival. The ex­
hibit in the Hal! was well worth the time 
and attention of any one who loves to see 
the product of a bountiful season, the 
fruits of the farmer’s toil and the busy 
housewife’s fingers, as well as the product 
of several manufacturing industries. We 
would gladly mention the leading features 
of the shew, but time and space will not 
permit, so we leave the several commit­
tees to bring to notice the best of the 
show, which we think was equal on the 
whole, to those of previous years.
The address at the church at eleven 
o’clock was an able one, delivered by N. 
P. Noble, Esq., of Phillips. We shall 
publish it in full next week.
The premium lists are not all in, and 
some are unintelligible to us on account 
of referring to the No. of the article rath­
er than to the name of the exhibitor.
F U L L  B L O O D S .
Full blood Jersey cow, E D Prescott 1st. 
Hereford bull, Elbridge Dill 1st.
G R A D E S  A N D  N A T IV E S .
Best stock, Wm Bang* 1st, N II Grov­
er 2d; Milch cows, Daniel Gordon 1st, 
Orrison Dill, gratuity; Best 3 years old 
heifer, Elbridge Dill 1st and 2d; One 
year old heifer Daniel Gordon 1st, E. 
Blodgett 2d ; Heifer calf, E. D. Prescott 
1st; Bull calf, A. M. Davenport 1st, E. 
Dill 2d.
H E R D S .
Full blood, Jerseys, Benj Johnsan 1st. 
Grades and natives, Elbridge Dill 1st, 
Daniel Graffam 2d, J B Wells, gratuity.
D R A W IN G .
Draft oxen, E. W. Blodgett 1st, Benj. 
Dodge 2d, D. D. Graffam 3d.
W O R K IN G  O X E N .
Andrew Wheeler 1st, J. W. Daven­
port 2d. Gratuity on Working Steers, 
M. C. Kelley.
Town teams, Phillips 1st, Avon 2d, 
Phillips 3d.
M A T C H E D  C A T T L E .
Oxen, T B Hunter 1st, Geo Goodwin 
2 d; 3 year old steers, Elbridge Dill 1st, 
A1 J Goodwin 2d; 1 year old steers, D I) 
Graffam 1st, Elijah Blodgett 2d.
3 Y E A R  O L D  S T E E R S .
Town team. Avon 1st. Phillips 2d; best 
pair, Oscar Sweet 1st, J II Davenport 2d.
2 Y E A R  O L D  S T E E R S .
Best team, town of Phillips, 1st, town 
of Avon 2d; best pair two year olds, E. 
Dill 1st, J. P. Wells 2d.
1 Y E A R  O L D  S T E E R S .
D D Graffam 1st, C O Dill 2d, J II 
Davenport, gratuity.
S T E E R  C A L V E S .
Will C Sprague 1st, Samuel Soule 2d, 
J II Davenport 3d.
H O R S E S .
Matched horses, F E Howard 1st; Road 
horses, J li Toothaker 1st, Samuel Far­
mer 2d, and 3d.
C O L T S .
Three year olds, W S Badger 1st, E C 
Staples 2d, M S Hinkley 3d; two year olds, 
L B  Bunnel 1st, Whiting Butler 2d, Benj 
Johnson 3d; one year olds, E C Staples 
1st, Geo Hinkley 2d, Oscar Sweet 3 ; suck­
ling colts, Alonzo Pease 1st, J C Beal 2d, 
Geo Fairbanks 3d.
S T  V L L IO N S  A N D  B R E E D IN G  M A R E S .
Stallions, Sam'l Farmer 1st, Breeding 
mares, Levi Webster 1st, J. C. Beal 2d, 
L. B. Bunnel 3d.
S H E E R .
Fine wool buck, G. Jacobs 1st, and 2d, 
S. S. Soule 3d; Course wool buck, S. S. 
Soule 1st. Albert Pease 2d, B. B. Wing 
3d; Six fine wool ewes, G. Jacobs 1st, 2d 
and 3d; Fine wool lambs, G. Jacobs 1st 
Course wool lambs, Stephen Quimby 1st, 
Oscar Sweet 2d, Andrew Wilber 3d.
S W IN E .
Boar, Samuel Farmer 1st; Breeding 
sow, Samuel Farmer 1st, A S Pease 2d, 
Cha* Fairbanks 3d; Litter of pigs, Sam­
uel Farmer 1st, A S Pease 2d, Simon 
Booker 3d; Hog, Samuel Farmer 1st.
S E E D  C O R N  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S .
Eight rowed corn, Silas M Wing lsi, 
Wm Wheeler 2d; twelve rowed corn 
Orrison Dill 1st; 1-2 doz; quash, Stephen 
Quinby 1st, Harry Sampson 2d; 1-2 doz; 
pumpkins, Orrison Dill 1st; N H Haines 
2d; two sets onions Daniel Quinby 1st & 
2d: beets, Levi Hoyt 1st, J II Davenport 
2d; Carrots, J H Davenport 1st, Daniel 
Quinby 2d; turnips, A J Davenport 1st; 
Parsnips, P A J Norton 1st, Daniel Quin­
by 2d; Cabbage, Bonj Tarbox 1st; pota­
toes, E A Peary 1st; J II Davenport 2d; 
Elbridge Dill award the Society's Diplo­
ma for the largest display of farm pro­
ducts. Sugar beets, J. H. Davenport 1st, 
A. N. Sergent 2d,
F R U I T  A N D  H O N E Y .
Winter apples W C Beal 1st, M C Kel­
ley 2d; Fall apples M C Kelley 1st, 
Samuel Stanley 2d; Early apples Eph­
raim staples 1st, M C Kelley 2d; Pears, 
A B Morton 1st, H A Dunham 2d; Can­
ned fruit, Mrs I D Newman 1st, Luther 
Toothaker 2d; Cranberries, Seward Dill 
1st. Largest display of grafted fruit. 
Diploma, M C Kelley.
B U T T E R , C H E E S E , E T C .
Tub butter, Mrs. Samuel Stanley 1st, 
Mrs. Eliza Johnson 2d; Ball butter, Mrs. 
Darwin Prescott 1st; Brown bread, Mrs. 
M. W. Bean 1st, Mrs. Oman Wilber 2d; 
White bread, Mrs. Mae Field 1st, Mrs. 
Hattie Bunnell.
F L O U R .
Geo. R. Hinkley, one barrel, 1st.
T O O L S  A N D  S M IT H  W O R K .
Pick, W M Chandler 1st, Staple & Ring, 
same, 1st, Chain, same, 1st;
F L O W E R S .
Cut flowers, Mrs. S. B. Harlow 1st and 
special premium of James Vick; Vase 
bouquet, Lizzie Boston 1st, Mrs. John 
Harndcn 2d; Pot plants, Mrs. Chas. Pick­
ard 1st, Mrs. Chas. Quimby, 2d, Mrs. 
Julia Lambert 3d, Night Blooming Cer- 
eus, Mrs. S. B. Harlow, gratuity.
S E W IN G  A N D  P A T C H IN G .
Hand sewing, Mrs Albert Worthley 1st, 
Miss Cora Bean 2d; a gratuity to Mrs 
Lizzie Boston. Machine sewing Miss II- 
da Robinson 1st, Mrs N II Haines 2d; 
Ladies underclothes, Miss llda Robinson1 
1st; Gents clothing, Henry True 1st; chil­
dren sewing, Lena May Webber 1st; vest, 
Mrs Milton Bean 2d;
I . A I)  IE 9  M A N U F  A C T  U P. E R S .
All wool checked blankets, Mrs I) Pres­
cott 1st; all wool white blankets Mrs I) 
Prescott 2d; all wool fulled and dressed 
cloth mixed, Mrs S Pearv 1st; all wool 
waled cloth mixcd,MrsO Dill lst;all wool 
waled cloth mixed, Mrs J Hamden 2d; 
cotton and wool flannel, Mrs Richard Els- 
worth 1st; cotton wool flannel Mrs G R 
Hinkley 2d; cotton & wool blankets hand 
wove,Mrs Wm Wyman lst;cotton & wool
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a T iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S I .5 0  per Y e a r
blankets mill wove, Mrs Isaac Lib hey 2d; 
satinet domestic,Mrs Martha Walker 1st; 
domestic diaper, Mrs P A J Norton 1st; 
domestic diaper, Mrs (J T Turner 2d; 
Counterpane Miss Myra Dill 1st; Rug, 
Miss Tina Hamlin 1st; rug Mrs M A Da­
vis 2d : a gratuity to Mrs C F Turner, do­
mestic carpeting Mrs S Peary 1st, domes­
tic carpeting Mrs Isaac Newman 2d ; quilt, 
Mrs C F Turner 1st; quiltjMrs Mary San­
born 2d tquilt worthy of notice 3888 pieces, 
Abbie Perkins; puff,all silk Mrs R Tooth- 
aker 1st; puff Mrs Lizzie Boston 2d.
Gent’s knit, drawers, Mrs Mark G Wn'lk- 
er> 1st; Men’s hose, Mrs Dan’l Gordon, 
1st, Mrs A N Sargent, 2d; Ladies’ hose, 
Mrs Eliza Pratt 1st, Mrs Mary Wilbur, 
2d. We mention a pair knit by Emily 
Witham, a girl G years old. "But one pair 
fringed mittens, but the committee thought 
they were good, so awarded Mrs S D Mc- 
Ivenney premium.Triple mittens,Mrg John 
Hamden 1st, Mrs Emiline Dunham 2d; 
Double mittens, Mrs Laura A Gardiner, 
1st, Mrs Geo. R Hinkley, 2d. Best six 
skeins woolen yarn, Mrs Eliza Pratt, 1st, 
Mrs Marcia Leavitt. 2d; Sofa pillows, 
Mrs Mary Sanborn 1st, Winnie Fuller, 
2d; Toilet sets, Mary Pickard 1st, Mrs 
Fannie Record, 2d ; Lamp mats, Mrs John 
Ilarnden 1st, Mrs Fanny Record 2d; 
Chair tidy, Miss Myra Shepard 1st, Miss 
Vira Hamlin 2d; Grass bouquet, Mrs 
David Shepard 1st, Miss Cora Bean 2d; 
Crayon drawing, Miss Cora Davis 1st; 
Cardboard work, Lilly Hinkley 1st, Grace 
Dunham 2d; One-half dozen straw bats, 
Mrs Geo. Hinkley 1st; Gent’s scarf, Mrs 
Isaac Newman 1st, Mrs Wm Hoar 2d; 
Gratuity, knit lace, Myra B Dill 1st, Tena 
Voter 2d; Lambrequins, Myra Shepard 
1st, Winnie Fuller 2d. Macromaj lace 
bag, Edna Worthier; Fretwork, Orrison 
D Ilarnden ; Point lace, the nicest piece 
of needle work examined by committee, 
Miss Thalia R Toothaker.
O ut-of-tow n Ite m s
F A R M IN G T O N .— I5Y G K O .
About 5 o'clock p. m., last Friday, our 
citizens wore started by a blinding flash 
of lightning instantly followed by two or 
three fearful crashes of thunder. The 
lighting struck in the N. W. part of the 
village near the residence of Andrew 
Wheeler, also several rods from there in 
the door-yard of II. L. Whitcomb, Esq 
The telephone wore, leading from T. II. 
Adams’s house to his store on Maine St., 
was melted just as it enters the N. W. 
corner of his store, near the common 
Considerable damage was also done ir, 
both the Farmington and West Farming- 
ton telegraph offices. Several persons in 
the vicinity ot Mr. Adams’ store, near 
where several telephones and telegraph 
" ires pass, received slight shocks. Win­
dows were broken in several houses in 
different parts of the village. Singular­
ly enough this was all done at the same 
instant. Several persons were consider­
ably frightened but none seriously injur­
ed.
W. II. Cothren was quite badly scalded, 
in the corn factory of Waugh, Cothren & 
Williams, by the bursting of a can while 
cooking. The contents of the can was 
thrown up on one hand and one side of 
his neck and face and it is feared it will 
leave an ugly scar.
It is scarcely necessary to state that the 
excellent decoration of Drummond Hall, 
*Jy the Grand Array Pbst, was planned 
and put up under the supervision of S.E. 
1‘erkins. Mr. Perkins has no equal in this 
vicinity for that kind of work.
Court siis this week—Judge Barrows 
the bench. *I
fejlP'The Annual Show and Fair of the
I ranklin Central Agricultural Society, 
"•ill be held at Strong, Wednesday and 
Ihurseay, Oct. 5th and Gth.
T  ocai ]NTotes.
—October one.
—This gorgeous month.
—Weston Lewis, of Boston, lias gone 
through to the Lakes.
—A continuation of the editorial notes 
will he found on the second page.
—Frank Orberton lias gone to Eustis to 
work in the woods the coming winter.
—Alonzo Dill, who has been in Lowell 
the past year and a half, is about town.
—Dr. J. L. Lufkin, formerly of Strong, 
now of Minneapolis, Minn., is in town.
—D. M.Davenport,who is to occupy' the 
Williams stand, has arrived in Phillips.
—Vet. Thompson, who has been away 
about a year and a half, has returned to 
Phillips.
Mrs. S. Stahl, of Rockland, has been | with a severe accident Wednesday
spending a tew days with Mrs. Albert 
Worthley.
—Geo. Pickens has gone to No. Attle­
boro, Mass., to reside there permanently, 
we believe.
—We shall publisn next week the ad­
dress delivered at the Fair, Thursday, by 
N . P. Noble.
—We had a pleasant call from Mr. L. 
F. Abbott, of tlm Wilton Record, Wed­
nesday evening.
— Scott Hodgkins, of Madrid, had his 
fore finger cut off with a circular saw 
Wednesday morning.
— We already see evidence that the 
present style o f  the P h o n o , is being ap­
preciated by our readers.
—Chas. H. Kimball,of Livermore Falls 
has been in town a few days visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Sumner Perry.
—J. 11. C. Campbell, head book-keep­
er of a large Boston firm went to the 
Lakes with his family, Wednesday.
—Next Sabbath Rev. Mr. Wheelwright 
will preach at the Town House, and Rev. 
Mr. Woodcock at the Union church.
—Titos. W. Bunnell, of Somerville. 
Mass., is spending few days with his 
brother, Lyman Bunnel, of this town.
—The No. Franklin Grange meets at 
the farm of A. L. Bradbury, next Friday 
afternoon, tor a husking and picnic supper.
—L. W. Anthony, of Providence, R. 
I. has been in town, and went to the Lakes 
Monday, in company with Obed Russell.
—We have been so crowded with job 
work the past week, and unable to procure 
help, that we are several hours late on 
this issue.
—The meat business of Carlton & 
Toothaker is offered for sale, and is a 
rare chance for one who desires to engage 
in the business.
—Mr. and Mrs. Brimijion, of Lisbon 
Falls, spent a week at the Barden house 
on their bridal tour, and returned to their 
home last week.
—The latest from the editor of the 
Phono, was written from Kansas city, 
where he arrived in good health and spir­
its, last Friday night.
—Wednesday, a valuable horse owned 
by Wm. Allen,’ of Wilton, taken to this 
place to trot in the races, was taken sud­
denly ill, and was unable to he out until 
next morning.
—F. M. Lufkin has some nice fruit as 
our hoys and girls can testify. The other 
day he brought in some grown on scions 
from St. Petersburg. He says they grow 
quicker than native fruil.
— Supt. Wilbur will run a n  excursion 
train to accommodate those who desire to 
attend the Show and Fair at Strong, and 
remain until after the evening entertain­
ment. Fare from Phillips, 20 cts., the 
round trip.
_The large Organ shown at the hall
Thursday, was exhibited by Mr. L. I- 
Abbott, of Wilton, whose advertisement 
appears in the P h o n o , this w e e k .we un­
derstand he is having a large and increas­
ing sale for his instruments in this county- 
Those intending to buy a musical instru­
ment may be assured that all his repre­
sentations will be in strict accordance
—R. L. Roberts, photographer, will re­
main in Phillips next week. All those in 
want of pictures should improve the op­
portunity, as he has sold his photograph 
rooms in Farmington to his partner, Mr. 
Tilton, and is to leave the state soon.
—The other evening Rand, walking 
leisurely into our office, remarked, “What 
makes you have to light up so brilliant­
ly?’’ “ Oh, I see,” said he, as he turned 
to the left and saw neighbor Jones hang­
ing across the west side of the office, like 
a July thunder-cloud.
—Another specimen of last years apple 
crop is laid on the editor’s table, this time 
by G. W. Warren, of Sandy River PI. 
This one is in perfect state of preserva­
tion, which prove that Franklin Co. is not 
to be beaten in producing fruit of keep­
ing qualities, at least.
—A little son of David Haley,of Range- 
ley, while stopping at N. B. Beal’s, met
after­
noon. He tipped a barrel of wet ashes, 
which fell upon his leg breaking both 
hones of one leg just above the ankle. lie 
was attended by Dr. Dasconib, and is now 
doing well.
—Mrs. A. C. Sayles, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. who has been spending several months 
at the Barden House this summer, hade 
adeau toPhillips, Tuesday morning, and 
started for Kansas, where she will spend 
the winter. She likes Phillips as a sum­
mer resort and says she shall come again 
next season. Our people and especially 
t h e  P h o n o , w i l l  welcome her back again.
At the last meeting of Phillips Lodge of 
Good Templars, it was voted to extend an 
invitation to all Lodges in the county, to 
meet with Phillips Lodge, Tuesday eve­
ning, Oct. 18th, to take means to organ­
ize a District Lodge in Franklin county. 
We are glad to see our Lodge make a 
move in a matter of so much importance 
to the various Lodges in this county, and 
hope our neighbor Good Templars will 
heartily respond by assisting in the move­
ment.
—The editor’s hen is still bound to “set” 
under the most trying circumstances. 
The other day she was attired with an an­
cient “ hoopskirt” to see if her attention 
could not he drawn from her nest. But 
no! her plans were not to be thwarted in 
that way, for she was soon found upon 
the nest with the harness still on. And 
now we are going to announce to the pub­
lic that our hen lias solved the great pro­
blem that twenty years ago, so troubled 
the feminine world—how to gracefully 
“set” with hoops on.
—Monday forenoon, as the mixed train 
from Farmington was passing around a 
curve near Howland’s crossing, the engine 
ran off the track and plunged into a gravel 
hank. There were hut two passengers 
aboard at the time, and no one was in­
jured. As the engine could not be got on 
the track in time for the evening mail 
train, a temporary track was laid around 
the derailed engine, to allow the train to 
pass. That night Master Mechanic Jones 
put the engine on the track and took it to 
Phillips for a few repairs, and had it ready 
for service again Wednesday. The cause 
of the accident wa< some fault in a new 
switch not then completed.
—Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer of 
the Barden Hotise, received an elegant 
present of a silver cake basket, the cost 
of which could not have been less than 
fifteen dollars, from Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Fuller, of Hallowell, Me. This present 
was purchased some two years ago, in 
anticipation of a Silver Wedding which 
was to have taken place at the Barden 
House,hut was deferred on account of the 
large summer travel at that time. They 
also remembered Mr. Fred Farmer, in 
their generosity, by presenting him with 
a beautiful finger ring.
Mr. Fuller is familiarly known by many 
of our old citizens, as having been in bus­
iness in Hallowell before the railroads 
were built, when all the business of this 
country was done at the three cities on 
the Kennebec. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller are 
about 72 years old, and are still very ac­
tive. They expressed great surprise at the 
efficiency of the two-foot railroad. Long 
may they live.
T iik “ O l d  M e c h a n i c s  F a i r ”  A t  B o s ­
t o n . —The fourteenth exhibition of the 
old Mechanics’Association, Boston, Hunt­
ington avenue, opposite old Coliseum 
grounds, is now in perfect running order, 
and daily receiving thousands of visitors. 
Its building is of its own erection, and is 
simply elegant architecturally considered. 
It has twenty-two rooms, all of which are 
filled with the choicest results of New 
England industry, skill and art, including 
a full machinery hall; all the electrical 
appliances ; a superb art-gallery ; a mili­
tary colonial and museum; a cataract and 
floral pyramid; an immense cameraobs- 
cura;alarge department of ladies’ em­
broidery and needle-work; vocal and in­
strumental music; and, in short, a thous­
and attractive novelties. A visit to this 
spacious and convenient building, with all 
its inner accomodations free, may well be 
considered an event, of a lifetime.
B o r n .—In P hillip s, Sept. 29tli, to the 
wife of D. T. Libby, a son.
HOTEL ARRIVALS—SEASON OF ’81.
with the truth and carried out to the let- _ The Garfield fund has reached $316,- 
ter. 789 ’ .
BARDEN HOUSE, PHILLIPS.
Sept.. 23d.—HFBradbury, Skowhegan ; P.W 
Hubbard, H Brioye, J Cintron, Farmington:
5 Copeland, Dexter ; J Leonard, I Leonard 
I H Plaisted, Lowell; 1C Lombard and 
wife, Auburn; W A Brimijoin and wife, 
Lisbon Falls ; F A Wilson, Boston ; Robert 
Crosby, Rangeley.
2 ith .—W  True, New York ; R Chapeubury, 
Kingfleld; W Staples. Phillips; S Morrell, 
Strong; F A  Gosver, London ; D H Thomp­
son, Marshfield, Mass.
25th.—P Pbiuney, Farmington ; C E Waite, 
J Howland. Turners Falls, Mass; LC Hale, 
Brattleboro ; H H Snow, A P R ichardsoti, 
FW Cobleigh, West Chesterfield ; L C Waite, 
H olyoke; F E  Colbright, W estmoreland; L 
Spalding' Chesterfield.
26th.—E Pressy, D W Huse, Portland; H E 
Stowe, F \V Bruce, J S Welsh, Hudson, Mass; 
E C Tierce, Bolton; A Brown, Cliuton ; SM  
Johnson and wile, Saco ; D Stetson, E K. 
Harris, Nahant, M ass; U l) Huntoon,Range- 
ley.
27th.—B W Stinson, Portland ; W O With­
ered, G O Curier, C F Kellogg, C it Fruit, 
Boston ; H L Damon, Augusta ; F Eastman 
and wife, Avon ; W T Hoar, Kangeley; Mr 
Arey, Brewer; Lucy E Rider, Londonderry; 
J F Orbeton, Ed Stanley, Farmington.
28th.—J B & S F Knowiton, ii B Harvey, 
Strong ; J B Holley, E Bradford, A H & .J ii 
Bonney, E F Gilman, Farmington; O il Mor­
ton, E Harvey, New Vineyard ; H Harden, 
East Weymouth ; S B  Thompson, S Morrill, 
N Smith, Boston ; S Dunham, Madrid ; W F 
Bean, C besterville; A Wilbur, S P Hoar, 
Rangeley ; E S  Staples, Phillips: D K Har­
low, Z Haywood, W T  Hinds. 1 H Hinds, 
Salem; M F Richardson, J W Hains, Wm L 
Taylor, H Grover, Avon ; W H & R F. Scam 
mon, YVeld ; L Staples and wife. Rockbiook ; 
L E Moore. GE Hinkley, Rangeley ; J D Har 
ris, Dead River; J P Stevens, No Wayne, II 
L Damon. D D Small, Augusta; W R Hink­
ley. Phillips.
29th.—W T Hoar, B Vaughan, M L am b, F 
L Pilsbury, S Lowell, G D Huntoon, Range- 
ley ; Wm W heeler, S O Tarbox, F P Ladd, 
C F Davis, E S Johnson, Farmington: W It 
Richardson, VV H Moody, No New Portland : 
B B Phillips. B Hilton, No Anson ; M Stand- 
ish,Flagstaff ; Frank Stoag,Eustis ;F  W Gil­
man, East Salisbury, Mass ; it  L Hillgrove, 
Avon ; A H Gilman and w ife, T E Steward, 
P h illip s; R Cumingliam, C O Hayford, 
Salem ; H Haden, S B Thompson, East Wey­
mouth : G H Bass, Wilton ; D Parker, Ban­
gor ; W R Goodwin, Stetson.
One hundred took dinner Fair Day.
ELMWOOD HOUSE. PHILLIPS.
Sept. 23d .-H  B Fifleld,CO Lord,Portland ; 
W H Tenney, Providence ; C R Fields, W H 
Parmercy, G F Brown, Boston ; M A Jewell, 
Portland ; IE P Goodwin. Chicago ; W II 
Chickering, S R Sawtell, L ow ell; E 1L iln  
son, J W Scott. Providence ; H F Stamdiff
6  wife,Hartford ; MissAda Rand, MissNellie 
Brackett, Phillips
24th.—E N Woodside, P ortlan d ; 0  C
Moses, Bath ; Frank Prescott, J S Smith, 
H Farmend, N J Fogg, A S Foster, Boston ; 
J E Jackson JH Stawood, C H Gilman, Port­
land.
25th.—A S  Foster, Boston; J S Hanson, 
F N Morse, A Clark, Lowell: H S Van 
Scbaick, G G VanSchaiek, N Y ; Mr H, Miss 
Edith & Miss Luly Stadlmair, Brooklyn ; D 
E Waite, L C Hale, H olyoke, Mass.
26th.—W J W hitcode, Brooklny; D F  Hod­
ges, Phillips,
27th.—SC Haskell, G Sampson and wife- 
Boston ; G Q Gammon, No Liverpool ; J E 
Miller and wife, H A Bonney, N Y; G L 
Fogg, Portland ; John J Ilewey, It A Tuttle 
Boston ;
2 8 th .-I Chick, F W Chick, Madrid ; J A 
Whitney, Leominster ; I R Rich, wife and 
nurse, Boston ; T J Dillern, Bath.
S25 REWARD.
I will pay twenty-five dollars to any per­
son who will give information of, or detect 
the sneak thief, who in the night tim e en­
ters our stables, stealing and sh ifting har­
nesses or parts thereof. JOEL WILBUR.
T h e  "Phillips T h o n o g ra p li. a T iv e , L o c a l P a D e r .~ S l . 5 0  per Y e a r .8
glinting «n3 SkUsg.
Troutring in Tim Pond.
I notice in your ever live paper an ad­
vertisement from Kennedy Smith, of Eus­
tis, Maine. As all real sportsmen wish 
to aid each other, evidence of which is 
often seen in your columns in various 
ways, allow me to say that Tim Pond is 
one of the few places where trout are very 
plenty, and the place is easy of access. 
I do hot mean it is close by home. But 
one can leave New York at evening and 
the next evening be at Kingfield, or North 
New Portland according to the route they 
may take. From Boston the route is by 
boat or Maine Central Railroad to Port­
land. Prom Portland by rail to Farming- 
ton, thence by stage to Kingfield and to 
Smith’s Farm. At Kingfield Mead’s ho­
tel is one of the best for an invalid, pleas­
ure tourist or sportsman that it has ever 
been my lot to find in Northern Maine. 
There are many excellent trout brooks 
within easy distance of this hotel. And 
on tho route from Kingfield to Smith’s 
Farm you follow the banks of the Cony- 
bassett River nearly eighteen miles. 
This river ha6 many trout, and a few 
years since was as well stocked as any in 
Maine. The scenery is wild and very 
beautiful, the road good, if, perhaps, at 
this season we except the nine miles of 
new road (four,years old), through Jeru­
salem; after leaving this road it is nine 
miles to the Smith Farm, with as fine 
mountain scenery as can be found in New 
England or Switzerland.
Dan Clark & Son run the stage from 
Farmington to Eustus. Many of your 
readers will recollect the senior proprie­
tor as the veritable old “ whip,” who, 
years since, took them to Rangeley. His 
outfit is complete in all respects and 
rates reasonable. If a party chooses to 
go from Portland to West Waterville 
they can there take* the Somerset Rail­
road to North Anson; John Ayer is pres­
ident; I knew him when a schoolmate, 
his rank ran high, hut nit higher than 
afterward as a leading manufacturer of 
his State, or as a railroad manager. His 
road, as well as the other, sells round 
trip tickets. Two years since there was 
a good hotel at North New Portland, 
eight miles from Forth Anson. 1 think 
there is one at Anson.
I have been over the route from Farm­
ington to Eustis tive times, and always 
find new charms. I have once been from 
Eustis to New Portland; the drive is 
.somewhat longer and the road very good. 
It passes through “ Flagstaff,” where Ar­
nold lo t^ so many soldiers on his way to 
Quebec, then along Dead River, at the 
foot ,of Mt. Biglow, for several miles. 
Just as the road turns into the “Notch” 
there is a good hotel, though with rather 
high prices. After turning from the Dead 
River b auks the road comes upon what is 
called the “ Horseback.” a “ ridge,” bare- 
ly wide enough.for a carriage track, which 
is some hundred of feet above the brooks 
and meadows below, while the peaks of 
the mountains on either side'are thousands 
of feet above the “ Horseback.” Through 
“ Lexington Plantation’’ the road is like a 
race track in a trotting park. As I am 
writing for your patrons and not for ho­
tels or routes, I have spoken of both ways 
of reaching Smith's Farm.
1 have been to Tim Pond for fronting 
md shooting three times, and before I
am a year older I hope I shall have been 
there twice more, because I can get more 
and better trout and game for the outlay 
of money, time and fatigue than any other 
place I have yet found, after many years 
of experience, and because the scenery is 
just what one covets. A man in Connect­
icu t, who has been there once, and I hope 
will soon be there again, said 10 me last 
Saturday, that after more than forty years 
of fishing—lie has been in poor health the 
last ten years—Tim Pond was the only 
place that completely satisfied him in the 
number of trout, the quality of the scene­
ry, the cabins and fair treatment that he 
had yet found, though he had traversed 
Connecticut. New York and Maine.
If such of your readers as go there are 
to use bait they know what they prefer. 
If they are to use the fly, permit me to 
say that the “ Montreal,” as made by Win. 
Mills & Son, is the most successful. I 
told them how the fly cut from the trout 
looked and they have imitated it to per­
fection. Just at night the Coachmen, the 
Scarlet Ibis and White Miller do well. 
Now and then a brown hackle will lure 
the speckled denizens of the clear waters 
of the mountain wreathed lakelet. But 
Col. Hayden, af.er some months of exper­
ience, as well as myself and others, has 
decided that the “ Montreal” is a faverite.
There are many good trout brooks near 
the farm house, and a fine pickerel pond 
near Flagstaff. There are outside places 
of amusement and plenty of game near 
the lake, w ith glens, dells, cascades, re­
vines and gorges. About three and a 
half miles away is a small beaver pond, 
boiling with the gambols of good-sized 
trout. It is not the season for small trout. 
It is not the season for small game. Bears 
and other large game are always plenty 
All these things add variety and pleasure.
If there arc other facts and particulars 
you desire in relation to this sportsmen’s 
paradise. I should be glad to furnish them, 
hoping that some of your readers may 
find the same rich enjoyment at Tim 
Pond that I and about one hundred others 
here realized, and intend to repeat.— T. 
W. T. in Forest and Stream.
Habits of Quail.
Perhaps as I am one of the best friends, 
as well as one of the worst enemies of the 
quail in this section of the country, a few 
words concerning the effect of this severe 
winter upon them may interest some of 
your readers.
I have no hesitation in saying that, as j 
far as my experience goes, a quail w ill; 
never freeze if he can procure sufficient ! 
nourishment to keep him in good condi-| 
tion; he must be starved first, and frozen I 
afterward.
Whole bevies of them*are not infre­
quently destroyed even when well nour­
ished by their habit of roosting in some 
sheltered spot. A favorite resort is under 
a cedar bush, or in the secluded corner of 
a fence, when they remain huddled to­
gether during a severe storm until the j 
snow, either by bearing down the boughs 
of the cedar or drifting about their retreat , 
wherever it may he, consigns them to a 
living tomb; under which circumstances 
when found they will be in the last stage 
of emaciation, showing that starvation 
more than cold had to do with their un­
timely demise. Many perish in this way, 
especially during the past winter, where 
several thick crusts were formed at differ­
ent times.
With a light snov .and no crust they
can generally make their escape. Of 
quail lost in this way few are found in the 
sprang in this part of the country where 
late in fall they congregate in the bogs, 
about the margin of ponds, which afford 
them excellent cover and abundance of 
food from the sedge (earex) which grows 
in great profusion in such spots. If caught 
in this retreat by deep snow, crust, or 
both combined, the freshets carry them 
into the adjacent pond where they become 
food for fish instead of the epicure; but 
if this were the only danger to which onr 
little friends are exposed, we could still 
hope to have good shooting in the autumn.
But, alas! starvation, which tames all 
ferarn naturam, also tames the quail, and 
drives him to seek shelter and protection 
from one of his most treacherous foes— 
the farmer.
The farmer, or the farmer’s boy, can­
not resist the temptation of taking down 
the old Queen’s arm when he sees a bevy 
of half-starved quail seeking for food 
about the out-buildings, and should any 
escape the fatal shot the farmer’s cat will 
be on the qui-vive for her share of the un­





Ab i t  is  fo r  a l l  d ise a se s  o f  t h e  K ID N E Y S ,  
LIVER AND B O W E L S .
I t  c le a n s e s  t h e  s y s te m  o f  t h e  a c r i d  p o iso n  
t h a t  c a u se s  t h e  d r e a d f u l  s u f f e r in g  w h ic h  
o n ly  t h e  v ic t im s  o f  R h e u m a tis m  c a n  r e a l iz e .
TH O U S A N D S  OF GASES
o f  th e  w o r s t  fo rm s c f  t h i s  t e r r i b l e  d ise a se  
h a v e  b e e n  q u ic k ly  r e l ie v e d , i n  a  s h o r t  t im e
PE R F E C T L Y  CURED.
i / j  h a s  Jm tl w o n d e r f u l  su c ce ss , a n d  a n  im m e n se  
. /S s a le  i n  e v e ry  p a r t o f  t h e  C o u n try .  I n  h u n -  
; i  d r e d s  o f  c a ic e  i t  h a s  c u re d  w h o re  a l l  e ls e  h a d  
. 'j  f a i le d . I t  is  m ild ,  b u t  e ff ic ie n t, C E R T A IN  
I N  I T S  A C T IO N , b u t  h a rm le s s  i n  a l l  cases . 
i  f 'T T tc l e a n s e s ,  S t r e n g th e n s  nn<l g iv e * N e w  
■■ I / . ic  t o a l l t h e  im p o r ta n t  o rg a n s  o f  t h e  b o d y .
. /  T h o  n a tu r a l  a c tio n  o f  th o  K id n e y s  is  r e s to re d .
i| T h e  L iv e r  i s  c le a n s e d  o f  a l l  d ise a se , a n d  th e  
! j B o w e ls  m o v e  f re e ly  a n d  h e a l th f u l ly .  In . th is  
> ^  w a y  th e  w o r s t  d ise a se s  a r e  e ra d ic a te d  from  
' 'j th e  sy s te m .
ks i t  h a s  b e e n  p ro v e d  b y  th o u sa n d s  t h a t
j t h e  m o s t  e ffe c tu a l r e m e d y  f o r  c le a n s in g  th e  
| s y s te m  o f  a l l  m o rb id  s e c re tio n s . I t  s h o u ld  b e  
u s e d  in  e v e ry  h o u s e h o ld  a s  a
S P R IN G  M E D IC IN E .
A lw a y s  e u ro s  ELLIO JSLT:.S3, < O iiS T IP A - 
T IO N , P IL E S  a n d  a l l  F F 1 IA L E  d ise a s e s . 
I s  p u t  u p  in  Dry Y e g c tc 'i l- .-F o rm . in t in  inns, 
t, one p ack ag e  o f  w hich  m akes C q u arts  m edicine. 
Also in  L iq u id  F o rm , v e r y  C o n c e n tra te d  fo r  
th o  convenience o f th o se  w ho ca n n o t rentiily  pre- 
p a re i t .  I t  a c ts  irith  er/ual efficiency in  eiU ierform . 
| GET IT  OF TO UR DRUGGIST. TRICE. * 1 .0 0  
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop’s  
l send  tb n d ry  uost-paid .l UT‘TtT TYOTOX, YT.
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Nice Job Work at this Office
An Interesting A ccount!
St'Uio in tho Bladder Expelled by Using Dr 
Kennedy's "Favorite Kennedy.”
Mr. S. W. Hicks, „f Pleasant Valley, 
Dutchess Co., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. SI 
Hicks, whose name may have appeared 
in this journal in connection with an arti­
cle similar to this, was, like his father, 
afflicted with Stone in the Bladder, only 
that his case was more serious than his 
father’s. On the appearence of the dis­
ease the father advised the son to write 
to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. 
Y., who, he said, would tell him what to 
do. Dr. Kennedy replied, suggesting the 
use of “Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,” 
which had worked so successfully in the 
father's ease. Mr. Hicks, who had been 
assured by the local physicians that they 
could do nothing mhre for him, tried 
“ Favorite Remedy” at a venture. After 
two week’s use of it lie passed a stone 8-4 
of an inch long and of the thickness of a 
pipe-stern. Since- then he has had no 
symptoms of the return of the trouble. 
Here is a sick man healed. What better 
results could have been expected? What 
greater benefit could medical science con­
fer? The end was gained: that is surely 
enough. Dr. Kennedy assures the public, 
by a reputation which lie cannot nffoid to 
forfeit or imperil, that the “Favorite Rem­
edy” does invigorate the Blood, cures 
Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, 
as well as all those diseases and weakness 
peculiar to females. “ Dr. Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy” for sale by all drug­
gists. 4tl
I t  STANDS at the HEAD.
, THE LIGHT-RUNNING‘domestic:
The Pioneer in all Improvements.
The Lender in tho Progress of Invention. 
The Model of the Modern Systems.
The Originator of Approved Methods.
FOR SALE IN PHTLLIPS BY
S. M. Epbinson,
Dealer in all kinds of
H O U S E H O L D
FU R NITUR E,
Coffins &  Caskets,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc. 
No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips.
15?” Call and examine. 38
B EST IN T H E  W O R LD !
A N D
S A L E R A T U S
Which is tho eamo thing.
I m p u r e  Bi-Carb Soda or Fnleratu* 
(w hich i s  t h o  same th ing) is of n s lig h t­
l y  dirty w h ite  color. It may appear  
w h ite , «a m im d  by Itself, h u t a  
C  T I P A R I S O  i  W I T H  C H U R C H  
C O ’ S “  A R M  A N D  H A M M E R ”  B R A N D  
w ill show  tho difference.
Gcethat your Saleratns and  B ak ­
i n g  S o d a  i s  w h i t o  a n d  P U R E ,  a a  
should b o  A LL  SIM ILAR. SUBSTAN­
CES us- d for food.
T h e  [Phillips P h o n o g ra p h . a, L iv e , L o c a l T a p e r . -  S I .5 0  peir Y e a r 9
M i s c e l i a n v -
A Neighborly Family.
A family from down in India moved in­
to a house on Second avenue last week, 
and before night had borrowed tea, sugar, 
eggs, milk and kerosene from as many 
different neighbors. After three or four 
days the new family ceased to borrow pro­
miscuously, and settled down on one par­
ticular neighbor. At an early hour in 
the morning a hoy appeared and said : 
“ Say, we are out of tacks and want to 
put down our carpet. Ma wants to know 
if she can borrow a few?”
A hunt was made and the request grant­
ed ; but in ten minutes the boy returned, 
and said :
■‘Say, we've mislaid our tack-hammer, 
and ma wants to borrow yours.v
He got it, and this time it was twenty 
minutes before he returned and said :
“ Say, ma's pulled all her teeth out 
pulling on that carpet. She wants to 
know if you won't lend her one of your 
boys?”
One of the boys was sent over, but it 
was an obstinate carpet, and back came 
the messenger with :
“Say, ain’t your husband at home?” 
Well, ma’s mislaid her husband some­
where, and she wants to borrow yours to 
pull one end of that infernal carpet 
through two doors and across a hall.”
The line had to he fixed somewhere, 





von every  day. In  Ja n u a ry , 1879, “ The l i t e r a r y  R evo lu tion” was in au g u ra te d  by  th e  puhli
ation  of one" sm all volum e. At p resen t, ita  lis t, published and  in  p rep a ra tio n , com pri a m  al ly 
of s tan d a rd  books. I t  gives em ploym ent to  ab o u t 500 hands, and now h as  facilitiesVictories
fo r  delivering  to  purchasers over lor to n  - of hooks n dor. To riieet the  p o p u lar dem and fo r  th e  com ing two] 
m onths a t least 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  and  p robably  3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  volumes w ill be req u ired . The a lm o st w onderfu l suc­
cess which th e  “ R evolu tion” has acliieved is ,d o u b tle ss ,to  be a ttr ib u te d  to  its  lead ing  principles, w hich a ro  • .
1. Ihiblish only books of rea l m erit.
II. W hat is w orth  r e e l in g  is w o .h i p rese rv in g —all books a re  n ea tly  and  stro n g ly  bound.
III. W ork  on  th e  ba is of th e  p re-cu t cost of m ak in g  books, w hich  is v e ry  m u ch  less th a n  i t  was a  few  years 
ago.
IV. Books have, com m only been considered  lu x u r ie s ; in  a  free  repub lic  th ey  oug h t to  be considered  necessi­
ties, and th e  lnus-es will buy good books . y th e  m illion if p rices a re  p laced w ith in  th e ir  reach.
V. To m ake SI and  a  f rien d  is b e tte r  th a n  to  m ake  $5 only, an d  1000 books sold a t  a  profit o f $1 each  give n 
profit o f only  *1000, w hile 1,000.000 books sold a t  a  p ro fit o f  1 c e n t each  give a  p ro fit o f $10,000; and  i t  is more 
pleasure as well os m ore profit to  sell tlie  m illion.
L I B R A R Y  O F
L KNOWLEDGE.
A v erb a tim  re p r in t  of th e  la s t (1880) London ed ition  of C ham bers’s Encyclopae­
dia, w ith  copious add itio n s  (about 15,000 topics) by  A m erican  ed ito rs  ; th e  whole 
com bin' d  u n d e r  one a lphabe tica l a rra n g e m e n t, w ith  such  illu stra tio n s  as are  
necessary to  e lucidate  th e  tex t. P rin te d  from new e lec tro ty p e  p lates, b rev ie r type, on su p e rio r  paper, ami 
bound in  fifteen e legan t octavo volum es of a b o u t 900 pages each. I t  will con ta in , com plete, ab o u t 10 p e r cent moi o
Large Type Edition.
.  •  |  ready  Ja n u a ry  10, 1881, an d  o tn er volum es w u lollow, ab o u t tw o eaen  m ontn , till tn e  e n tire  w ork  is completed.
8 ^  I Erie**, set of 15 volum es, in  clo th , S I 5 .0 0  ; in  h a lf  Russia, gilt top , $ 2 2 .5 0 .
“S ' S ?  Chambers’s Encyclopaedia.Tiger! Gleaner 
and Thomas
H o r s e IR a k e s
m argins), h a lf  Russia, g i lt  top, $ 1 5- In  tin s  s ty le  i t  is now  com plete  a n d  be ing  d elivered  to  purchasers.
W hat is the Verdict?
Anvbody onn afford to  ow n a  cyclopaedia now .—Press, EUenville, N. Y.
W e can "only rep ea t o u r  h e a rty  com m endation  of a  schem e w hich  p laces in  th e  h an d s o f th e  people th e  best 
lite ra tu re  a t  a  m erely  nom inal price .—TiavcUr, Boston.
The day of cheap  and  good books is once m o re  w ith  us, and  th e  A m erican Book Exchange m erits  th e  praise fo r 
—Evitcopal Register, P h iladelphia , Penn.
Has some rich  rela tive left you a  colossal fo rtu n e  w hich you a re  spending  in  publish ing  books fo r th e  people nt
There is a female barber in Bradford, 
and we are not surprised that she lias the 
Left of the trade; that men shave who 
never shaved before, and those who al­
ways shaved now shave the more. Why, 
they just tumble over each other to get 
lier chair, and the lucky man just straight­
ens himself out and puts himself under 
tile influence of her hands as if she was a 
female doctor. When she runs her fing 
ers around his face and tickles him under 
tlie chin with the lather brush it makes 
bis blood grow hot and his toes tingle, 
'TIdle his scalp prickles like an electrie 
brush. Then when she slips one arm un­
der his head and grabs hold of his off 
ear, and draws the razor to starboard, he 
feels like paradise regained. It’s bad on 
tbe nerves, hut its nice. Then she hauls 
Ids face over toward her, and leans forward 
bringing his nose up against her, and pro- 
eeeds to clean 'the off side of his head. 
I hat is the time the man calls up all his 
Patriotism, and his courage, recites th<* 
declaration of Independence, and dreams 
°f houris and tlie harem of the Old Man 
°f the Mountains, and so weak that he 
takes hair oil bay ruin and a shampoo, 








When you can, at
L. T. Wades,
F s t n n i n f i ’t o i i ,  M e . ,
S"T .h B e t te r  A rtic le  a  LOW ER PRICE.
It . p s u
v < eo I o'
nom inal p rices ! If  so, I  adm ire  y o u r  taste . P u t  w on’t  th o  old-line p ub lishers be g lad  w hen i t  is g o n e !—L. 1<. Oo.v j- 
don, Randolph, N. Y.
At these ra te s  an y  m an  mny, and ev ery  m an should, have a  lib ra ry .—The Alliance, Chicago, 111.
Is doing w onders in  book-m aking. A few  do lla rs w ill pu rchase  a  good lib ra ry . W  pronounce them  th e  best 
books fo r th e  m oney th a t  ever cam e to  o u r  n o tice .—77.e Watchman, Boston. t ,
I t  is a  m a tte r  of w onder how such bouks, in  lirm  b ind ing  w ith  good p ap e r a n d  good type, can  be offered a t  such 
a  price.—The Standard, Chicago, 111. , ,
I t  is a  m yste ry  w hich  we will n o t a t te m p t to  explain how  th e  A m erican Book Exchange can afford  to  ptibh: h 
such a  rem arkab ly  cheap  seri s ol' b o o k <. O ther p ub lishers m ay bo inclined  to  sneer a t  th em , b u t ;o  long r.s i o 
Exchange publishes^, book a t  one-ten th  th e  Cusfc a t  w hich i t  is o ffered elsew here, sneers can n o t h u r t  th em .—Cvuri. r- 
Joumal, Louisville, Ky. .  . _ . . . .
W e have h ere to fo re  given generous notices of th is  w ork, because we believe we a re  doing  a  fovor to  our 
readers  in  so doing .—Herald, U tica, Ohio. . ,. . , . .  .
I t  e n tire ly  o b lite ra tes  th e  excuse offered by m any  who rea lly  w a n t a  good encyclopaedia, b u t a re  unab le  to  r< t 
one of the  expensive editions. Quite a  n u m b er of o u r  readers  a re  subscribers fo r  i t, and  express them selves h ighly  
pleased.—Time*, C ochranton , Penn. ,
We know  of no publication of recen t d a te  t h a t  deserves so larg e  a  share  of public encouragem ent as th is  one.— 
Sunday Chronicle, W ash ing ton , D. C.
The Am erican Book Exchange is do ing  a  v e ry  rem ark ab le  w ork  in  th e  rep ro d u c tio n  of s tan d ard  books ; t 
absurd ly  low prices.—Journal, B .'ton.
The c h a ra c te r  of th is  m arvelously  low w ork  is  to o  well know n to  need  m uch e labora tion  of its  m erits .—Tele­
graph, P ittsburgh . ^
They are well p rin te d  and  bound. The;r  fo rm  is vastly  m ore  co nven ien t th a n  th e  usual unw ieldy q u a rto  or 
octav  ./an d  th e ir  price is cheap  beyond all p reced en t in  booiC-making.— Sunday Capital, Colum bus, Ohio.
I t  has been p repared  w ith  th e  g rea te s t d iligence and  skill, and  th e  lite ra ry  g races w hich have been lavished 
upon i t  m akes its  lo n g er artic les  p leasant as well ns th o ro u g h ly  in stru c tiv e  an d  tru s tw o rth y  studies. Nothii g 
seem s to  have been  om itted , and  e neciall .' in th e  scientific, b iograph cal, and  h isto rical a rtic les, every th ing  ?.< 
b ro u g h t up  to  the  very  la te s t date. Cham U 1 s ’s, in  fac t, is th e  cheapest, th e  m ost com plete, an d  in  a ll senses tne  L.-.t
His Rock Crystal Glasses
| Will Preserve the Sipht Longer than Any 
Other Glass. 49tf
Specs & Eye Glasses
pui»fNG T hk Hot Su m m e r  M o n t h s , 
"’liile away from city conveniences, the 
traveler should make some provisions 
aSuinst sudden attacks of headache, Neu- 
r:i'i?ia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and 
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin ^ Co's 
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken 
recording to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress and remove the 
oause of any of these troubles. Try it 
and be convinced. ly 21
Thousands of ladies to-day cherish 
Stateful remembrance of the help do 
ryo'l from the use of Lydia E. Pinkhams*
ogetable compound. It positively cures 
‘I female complaints. Send to Mrs. 
A’dia K. Pinkbam, 233 Western Avenue, 
D nn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t3
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encvclopajdia.— Saturday Night C incinnati, 1880.
I t  has g iven m e g re a t  pleasure  to  recom m end y o u r nob le  en te rp rise  th ro u g h o u t \ irg in ia . Y our nam es will 
have to  s tand  w ith  those of Itow ai d, Cehden, N igh tingale, Morse, F u lto n , a n d  Edison, as re fo rm e rs  of th e  nine­
tee n th  c e n tu ry .—R. S. Barrett, R ichm on Va.
The books a re  received. I am  well pleased w ith  them . Y our com pany (s w o rth  m ore to  th e  com m on people 
than  the Peabody Fund. I t  m akes mo feel good to  look a t  y o u r cata logue. You deserve th e  praises of ail classes 
of th e  people.—Z. B. W af.skr, Y adkin  College, N orth  Carolina.
Thousands of b lessings on th e  m an  who invented  p rin tin g , th o u san d s m o re  fo r  him  who uses that, invention for 
the  b enefit o f his fellow -countrym en. 1 he b oks which 1 have received  fro m  y ou  a rc  w onderfu l volum es lo r  t..o  
m oney.—D. B. Conklx.no, P asto r C ongrega tiona l C hurch , 'W hitew ater, Wis.
Standard Books.
I I ’ x _ „ . ,  M acaulay’S “ E n g la n d ” re  ’u c c l  from  *7.50 to  $1.25; G ibbon’s “ Rome ” from  $9.00 to  $2.( 
n l S T n r V  ‘’ G reece”  from  $18.W to  $2.00: R ollin’s  “ A ncient H isto ry ,” $1.75; M omm sen’s “ Rome 
l i l w  I U I  1 ■ “ E ngland ” Guizot’s “ F ran ce ,” Menzei’s “ G erm any ,” C arly le’s “ F ren ch  Revolu tion ,”
“ T h irty  Y ears’ W ar,” Creasy’s “ B tile s  of tlie  W orld ,” p rep a rin g , equally  low in  price.
One book by each  of th e  
works, b u t you can 
“ Ivanhoe ,” Dickens
E bers’s “ U ard a ,” H ughes’s •• Rugby, . . . . . . . .  -----------------  ,
bles,” T hackeray’s “ N ewcomes,” Ciroper’s •• M ohicans,” Le Sage’s “ Oil Bins,” G oethe s " Vi llhelm  M eister,” Rn li­
te r ’s “ T itan ,” De Stael’s "C o riu n e ,” M acshmaid’s “ Alec F orbes,” M uloek’s “ Jo h n  H alifa j:,” B ro n te’s “ Jan e  E yn
 .  t  .00; C re te 's  
,” G w en’s 
Schiller's
T urgeneiff’s “ F a th e ra n d  Son,” Rhode's “ Love Me L ittle .”
Literature. C ham bers 's  "  Clyclopcwlia of English  L ite ra tu re ,”  reduced  fro m  $0.00 to  $2.00, Taine from  $10.00 to  60 cents; M acau lay 's  “ E ssay s” fro m  $7.50 to  $1.80: “ M odern Classics,” five vols., from  $5.00 to  40 cent.s; F ro issa rt’s “ C hrunicles ”  f ro m  $8.00 to  $1.50; “  The K o ran  ” from  $2.75 to  80 cents; 
“ A m erican  P a trio tism ,”  50 cents.
Finely Illustrated, a t  40 cents ea^h. “ A rabian  Night:
Pi*ogress,” “ iEsop 's Fables,” ** M unchausen and  G um  v e m  v/wu o
reduced  fro m  $3i75 to  *1.00. S tories and  Badads, 50 cents, “  K arl in  Q ueer L and,” 50 cents.
C m  d en’s is ch ild ’s play com pared with
* .................... to  50 cen ts;
00 to  50 cen t* ,Religious.
tits,”  “ R obinson Crusoe,”  R unyan’s "  P ilg r im ’s I 
l l i r’s T ravels.” “ Cecil’s N atu ra l H is to ry ,” .llIVRPilR 
j,  t ,  rl i  r ,   t . v u i u n i i u i
; ”  Bible C oncordance”  (Spurgeon says ru  i  il  l   
from  *15.00 to  *2.00 ; Geikie’s “ Life of C h rist,” from  *8.00 
:lop:edia,” fro m  *10.00 to  *2.00; S m ith ’s “ Bible D ic tionary ,” fro m  *3.
2 £ i » .
* C ; ~ ___
C  7 2  7i . = -
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Charles H. Vining’, 'K 'S aS
Wool, Hides and Skins. in st,,re
formerly occupied by J. jW . Porter.
Strong, Me., Apri I S. 1880. 6,no1
BEES FOR SALE
l’nre I t a l i a j i  S t iw U —^v^ra s^w8rms^^b> .^
Y oung 's  G reat
it), reduced
_  K itto ’s “ C yc edia ,
“ Josephus’s W orks,” $1.00.
“ P ic to ria l H andy Lexicon,”  250 illnstrations.17 cents. “ H ea lth  by  Exercise,” 40 cents. I U 3 I n n n l !  n it r> rtitr>
“ H ealth  fo r W om en,” SO eents. “ C ure of P araly sis ,”  SO cents. “ Sayings by a u th o r  I S | i S L r | | d | | n n l ! S ,  
o f S parrow grass P ap ers ,” 30 cen ts.” Leaves fro m  D iary , o fan  Old L aw yer ”*1.00.
D I ! _____ __ Scott’s “ The A rt of B oan tify ing  Suburban  Hom e G rounds,” reduced from  $8.00
h R r i i i l l l l l l  h n m p c ;  to$S.00. one of th e  finest books ev e r published in th is  co un try . B eecher says
U U U U U I l l l  I I U I I I u u i  . .There is no  o th er Imok th a t  can  com pare w ith it  fo r th e  w ants of com m on
people.” Geo. W m. C urtis  s a y s : *' I s s o fu il  o f good  sense an d  fine fee lin g  th a t  i t  should  be in  every  village lib ra ry .”
Revolution Pamphlets.
Only books of th e  h ig h est class a re  published by  us, and  th e  p ' ices a re  low  beyond com parison w ith  th e  cheaper t 
books ever before  issued. To illu stra te  and  d e m o n s tra te  these  t ru th s , we send  th e  fo llow ing books, all com plete 
and  u n abridged ,post-pa id , a t  th e  prices nam ed ;
M acaulay’s ‘'L ife  of F red erick  th e  G rea t.” F o rm er price. $1.25. B revier type, p rice  3 cents.
Carlyle’s 44 Life of R obert B urns.” F o rm er p rice . $1.25. , Large b rev ie r  type, price 3 cents.
“ L ight of Asia.” By Edw in Arnold. F o rm e r  price, $1.50. B eau tifu l p rin t, b rev ie r  type, p rice 5 cents.
Thos. H ughes’s “ M anliness o f C h rist.” F o rm e r p rice , $1.00. B eautifu l b rev ie r type, price 3 cents.“ “ “ - _ - . . — * B rev ier type, p rice  3 cents.
u l p rin t, p rice  5 cents, 
p r in t, p rice  6 cents.
D escriptive ca ta lo g u e  sen t free  on request. R em it by bank d ra f t ,  m oney o rd er, reg is te red  le tte r , o r by express 
F ractions of one d o lla r m ay  be sent in  p» s tage  stam ps. Addrdss
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
J O H N  B. A L D E N ,  M a n a g e r . T ribune B u ild in g , N ew  Y ork.
A  r , T ? 'K T f^ T T ?  G . Boston, H. L. H a s tin g s ; P h ilade lph ia , L eary  & C o .; C incinnati, R o b ert C larke & C o .. 
i l v J J j l ’* • In d ianapo lis , Bowen, S tew art & Co. ; C leveland, In g h am , C lark  & C o .; Toledo, Brown,
Eager & C o .; Chicago, A lden & Chadw ick. 224 S tate  s tr e e t:  San F rancisco, C unningham , C urtiss <L vYeicii, bl. 
Louis, S. Fax son & C o .; in  sm alle r tow ns th e  lead ing  bookseller* only  one in  a  place.
Phillips Agency, PHONO. O FFICE.
1.0 The Phillips Phonograph, a, have, Local Paoer.-S1.50 per Year.
JVTiscellany.
The True Tale of William Tell.
William Tell ran a hay-ranch near 
Bergelen about 580 years ago. Tell had 
lived in the mountains all his life, and 
shot chamois and chipmunks with a cross­
gun till he was a bad man to stir up. At 
that time Switzerland was run principally 
by a lot of carpet-baggers from Austria, 
and Tell got down on them about the 
year 1307. It seems that Tell wanted the 
government contract to furnished hay at 
§15 a ton for the year 1306, and Gcssler, 
who was controlling the patronage of 
Switzerland, let the contract t i an Aus- 
train who had a big lot of condemned hay 
further up the gulch. One day Gessler 
put his plug hat up on a telegraph pole, 
and issued order 236, regular series, to 
the effect that every snoozer who passed 
down the toll road should bow to it. Ges­
sler happened to be behind the bush when 
Tell went by, and he noticed that 
Bill said, “shoot the hat” and didn’t sa­
lute it, so he told his men to gather Mr. 
Tell in and put him in the refrigerator. 
Gessler told him that if he would shoot 
a crab apple from the head of his only 
son, at 200 yards; with a cross-gun, he 
would give him his liberty. Tell consent­
ed, and knocked the apple higher than 
Gilroy’s kite. Old Gessler, however, 
noticed another arrow sticking in Wil­
liam’s girdle, and asked what kind 
of a flowery break that was. Tell told 
him that if he had killed the kid instead 
of busting the apple, he intended to drill 
a hole through the stomach of Mr. Gessler. 
This made Mr. Gessler mad again, and he 
took Tell up the river on a picnic in irons. 
Tell jumped off when he got a good! 
chance, and cut across abend in the river, 
and when the picnic party came down hei 
shot Gessler deader than a mackeral.
A Singular Circumstance.
The other day, a party of ladies and 
gentlemen from Camp Whitney were tak­
ing a ride in a row boat on Lake Molly- 
chunkamunk, when two or three miles 
from the shore, one of the party happen­
ing to look up, exclaimed, “ See that spi­
der.” The rest of the party turned their 
faces upward, and there was a spider spin­
ning down from the sky, on his own web. 
The spider did not drop from tbe sky, but 
came down slowly, as he would if hitch­
ed to the limb of a tree, yet he was not 
fastened to any thing visible. W. H. Mc- 
Keen, one of tbe party expressed it his 
opinion that the spider web was hitched/to j 
the tail of the comet.
T h in k e r s  W ill  R ead  a n d H eejdT h is . j  
— W hen our most experienced and prac- j 
tical physicians widely endorse and rec- i 
com m end a m edicine, know ing from the in- J 
gredients used it m ust have an excellen t;  
general effect on the human system , and 
be a true strengthener o f every organ o f ! 
life , and recognized as nature’s best as-1 
sistant in curing dyspepsia, indigestion, 
general debility, nervous prostration, want 
o f  vitality, convalescence, fevers, chronic J 
chills and fever, dumb ague, fem ale dis- j 
eases, broken down constitutions, ill health : 
w eakness, debility, im perfect action o f the 
organs o f  life and health, e tc ., all o f  
which make life m iserable; then indeed! 
should the newspaper press o f the country j 
ca ll the attention o f  suffering humanity to 
so m eritorious a compound. W e refer to 
B r o w n ’s I r o n  B it t e r s , a rem edy hav­
ing the largest sale in the E ast o f any 
medicine ever invented, sim ply because it 
has true merit and gives perm anent relief. 
—Herald.
MRS. LYDIA E. PiNXHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
L Y m k  B a P IN K H A M ’S
VECtISTABLTS compound.
Is a Positive Cure
for nil t h o .c  T*nlnful Complaint* nn<l WtntntMM 
uncommon to o u r  b e s t  female population.
I t  w ill cu re  en tire ly  th e  w o rs t fo rm  o f F em ale  Com­
p lain ts, a ll o v a ria n  t ro u b le s, In flam m ation  a n d  t 'lc c ra ­
tio n , F a llin g  a n d  D isplacem ents, an d  th e  consequen t 
Spinal W eakness, a n d  is p a rticu la rly  ad a p te d  to  th e  
C hange o f Life.
I t  w ill d issolve an d  expel tu m o rs  f ro m  th e  u te ru s  In 
a n  e a rly  s ta g e  o f  developm ent. The ten d en cy  to  c a n ­
cerous h u m o rs  th e re  is  checked  v e ry  speedily  b y  i ts  use.
I t  rem oves fa in tn ess , fla tu lency , d estroys  nil c rav in g  
f o r  sti m ulnnts, a n d  re lieves w eakness o f  th e  stom ach. 
I t  cu res B loa ting , H eadaches, N ervous P ro s tra tio n , 
G eneral D ebility , Sleeplessness, D epression a n d  In d i­
gestion.
T h at fee lin g  of h e a rin g  dow n, causing  p a in , w eigh t 
an d  backache , is a lw ays p e rm a n e n tly  cu red  b y  i ts  use.
I t  w ill a t  a ll tim es a n d  u n d e r  a ll  c ircu m stan ces  a c t  in 
h a rm o n y  w ith  th e  law s th a t  go v e rn  th e  fem ale  system .
F o r  th o  c u re o f  K idney C om plain ts o f  e ith e r  sex th is  
C om pound is unsurpassed .
L Y ill .V  E . P I N K II A M ’S  V E G E T A B L E  COM - 
I V I C M l is p rep a re d  a t  233 and  235 W este rn  Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. P rice  SI. Six b o ttle s  fo r  S'). Sent by  m ail 
in  th e  fo rm  o f pills, a lso  in  th e  fo rm  o f lozenges, on 
rece ip t o f p rice , $1 p e r box fo r  e ith e r. Mrs. r in k h a m  
free ly  answ ers a ll le t te r s  o f  In q u iry . Send fo r  p am p h ­
let. A ddress as above. M ention th is  Paper.
No fam ily  sh o u ld  be w ith o u t LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They c u re  constip a tio n , biliousness, 
an d  to rp id ity  o f  th e  liver. 25 cen ts  p e r  box.
t fS ~  S o l d  b y  a l l  D r u g g i s t s .  “ 63ft
M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R . R .
Commencing Monday,. June 
27, 1881.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH, 
at 8.50 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M.. 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking thb  
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (even  
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nigbl 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. June 27th, 1881. Iy42*
Folks should send 
a three cent stamp 
for a free book of 
nearly 100 large oc­
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by Dr. E. 
B Foote, the author of 0m30
M edical Common Sense k P lain Home T a lk ,
on Scrofula, Diseases of Men and W omen, 
and all chronic ailments, with the evidences 
of their curabili­
ty. Address Mur­
ray Hill Pub. Co.
Bx 788, N. Y. City.
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A  new <fc g re a t  M edical W ork, 
w a rran te d  th e  b e s t an d  chea p- 
e s t,  in d isp en sab le  to  every 
m an , en title d  “ th e  S cience of 
L ife .”  b o u n d  in  fin est F re n ch  
m u slin , em b o ssed , full gilt., 300 
p ag es.c o n ta in sb ea u tifu l s teel 
engrav in g s . 125 prescrip tions, 
p rice  only $1.25 s e n t  by m a i l : 
illu s tra te d  sam ple, 6 c. • sen d  
now. A d d ress  Peabody  M edi­
ca l In s t i tu te  o r  D r. W .H .P ab. 
KJEB,No.4 B u M n ch s t. Boston
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be insession  
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRTSON, J r ., 
T. B. HUNTER,
29 D. C. LEAVITT.




A Positive Cure for Kidnev 
& Liver CcxEfaints arid a ll  
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK 
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM­
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES 
OF THE URINARY  
OR GA N S .
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
R o c k l a n d , Me ., A p r i l  25, i s h i .
I have sold over one thousand bottles of 
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found s 
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM, H. KITTR1DCE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Iiim.
W e s t f i e l d , M a s s .. March 2 8 ,1881. 
J .  W . K i t t r e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root: 
Dear S ir H a v in g  suffered intensely for 
four years with disease of the Kidneys, afte: 
having during that time tried various medi­
cines without obtaining relief, ! w a s i n d u c e d  
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE 
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that 
one bottle of it completely cured me. I rec- 
cominend it as the only valuable and certain 
cure for kidney troubles l have ever seen. 
I would add that before taking your medi­
cine I had become so weak that 1 was about 
to give up work. Hoping that others who 
have suffered like inyseif may be so fortun­
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Root Comp’y.
J. W. KITTREDGE. Agent,
1 v37 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J3P"“ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT «S3
Impure water, unhealthy clim ate, unripe 
fruit, unwholesome food.craniDS, chills, ma­
laria, excessive heat and the thousand and 
one ills that beset the traveler or family are 
nothing to those fortified and sustained by 
the use of S a n f o r d ’s  G i n g e r , “the deli­
cious.” As a beverage it quenches thirst, 
opens the pores, relieves the head, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, eradicates a crav­
ing lor intoxicants and imparts new life to 
the languid, careworn, overworked, nervous 
and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to he 
o s  pood. Ask for S a n f o r d ’s  G i n g e r  and 
take no other. Sold everywhere.







At once, girls to work in a Cottt Shop.
Slosid.v Employment, 
and Good ’W'si
! For further particulars, address
1 EL WIN A. SOULE,
Buxton Centre, Me.
FOR SALE.
THE undersigned offer for sale, their meat business and all equipments for running 
it. A good trade is offered if applied for 
soon. ' CARLTON & TOOTH AKER. 




1 Sc. box ’s. C lears out rats, mieo.
r o a c h e s , H ies, a n ts , m o s q u ito e s ,  
b e d - b u g s ,  in s e c t s ,  s k u n k , w e a s e l
t W  T h o  a b o v e  Is  f ro m  a  p h o to g ra p h  o f  a  w e l l  
k n o w n  E x -M a y o r  a n d  o f  w if e ,  o f  a  c i t y  i n  t h e  
M id d le  S ta te s ,  t a k e n  before  a n d  a f te r  u s in g  th is  
G ro a t T o n io  F a m ily  M ed ic in e .
t l i i lY W Y s ic i^
W H A V E  HOPE.
t3T  I f  I t ’s L iver T ro u b le , C o n s tip a tio n , 
D yspepsia, D e c lin e , P ile s , “ W e lls ’ 
H ea lth  R e n e w e r”  W ill  C ure  Y ou .
t y  It  Is th e  g re a t  R e lia b le  T o n ic  fo r  
G e n e ra l D eb ility  o r S p e c ia l W e a k n e s s  
o f any fu n ctio n s ; In v a lu a b le  In nervous  
or m e n ta l w eakness  &  H e a rt T ro u b le s .
o r  I t  Is a  c o m p le te  R e ju v e n a to r  fo r  
E x h a u s tio n , F a in tn e s s fro m  overw ork , 
E xcesses, A d van cin g  A g e , A g u e , 
C h ills , F e m a le  w eakness  and  d ise a s e .
SKINNY MEN
and W o m e n  should  use th e  “  R E N E W ­
E R ”  as  it Is T H E  g re a te s t  rem edy on 
e a rth  fo r Im p o te n c o , L e a n n e s s , S exua l 
D e b ility , N ervous W e a k n e s s , C o n s tip a ­
t io n , D Y S P E P S IA , K idney C o m p la in t.
W E L L S ’
H E A L T H  REVIEW ER
R estores  M a n h o o d , V ig o r  and  V ita li ty ,  
renew s broken  M e n ta l and  P hys ica l 
F o rces , c le a rs  C LO U D Y U R IN E . S to p s  
losses and  esc a p e s  in s a m e , cu res  
N IG H T  S W E A T S , C O N S U M P T IO N , 
P A L P IT A T IO N , L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T S *  
$ 1.0 0  per b o tt le  a t  a ll d ru g g is ts .
Can be aent in Dry Powder by mail sealed to any address 
on receipt of $1.00, 6 for $5.00. E. S. WELLS.
22 Summit Are., Jersey City, K. J ., P . 8. A.
PIANOS, ORGANS,
— A N D - -
Instiiim cnts of standard makes, only. Or­
ders filled for any book or Musical Publica­
tion, at lowest terms. Correspondence so­
licited. X m.  IE*. Y Y . 1 j>o t t ,
6m*48 W ilton, Me.
5ooo AGENTS W ANTED to sell the life of
PRESIDENT GARFIELD,
Including a full and accurate account of his 
brief but eventful! administration ; the t/rcat 
conflict with the “Stalwarts” headed by 
Conkliiig; the diabolical attempt to assassi­
nate him, with full particulars of his c.rtra- 
irrdinarji surgical treatm ent, etc. Thousands 
desire full particulars, hence this book is 
selling immensely. Terms liberal. Outfit 
50c. Circulars free. 4to!
HUBBARD BROS., P ub s.,723 Chestnut St., 
Phila.__________________ _________________
U .  T .  J P Y X X l I t E n ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
W atchm aker an d Jew eer!
A N D D E A L E R  IN
T A 7 " a t c l i c s  c te  C l o c l i s .
^57“ Repairing Fine .Watches a specialty  
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol­
ished wdtho^t_extra charge. 3-52*
D r e s s  3V E n lx  i  1 1 , ; .
Those intending to have Dress Making 
done will do well to call at
MISS MAGGIE PARKER’S. 
Near tlie Union Church.___________3t2
Nice Job Work at this Office





From S5. to 820.
W IL L  IN S U R E  YOUR L IF E
F 'O R  s i . o o c
-in case of-
Accidental Death,
A N D  A LLO W  YOU
$5 .00  PER WEEK
W H E N  D IS A B L E D .
Insure this Office.
O. M. MOORE,
A g e u t .
A PERFECT STRENGTHENED.A SURE RSVSVSR.
T ItO N  B K T E R 3  are la;
quiring a certain and efficient to n
recommended for rJl diser.ees re-
_ - „ ______________ ic  ;* esneei;:II7 LiC ljni‘on, 1 'jspept' Ir.icr-
mittmt Fevers, TVant of Appetite, Loss of L .rengik, L  • h of. Lnergj, etc. J xx-'el.cs 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new Lie to the nerves. Uicy act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Ueat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlx 3  o n ly  
I r o n  P r e p a r a t io n  t h a t  w i l l  n e t  L la c h c n  t h e  t e e t h  o r  g iv e  
lxct« ( la c lic . Sold by all drup-iUs. Write for the- A B C  Book, 32 pp. cf 
useful and amusing reading— sent free.




I)r. J. A. SHERMAN is tlie original and 011- 
y Dr. Sherman known to the public for tin 
| past 35 years through his successful method 
of treating Rupture without annoyance and 
injury trusses inflict. Jlis system of cure 
is by Local External Applications. During 
treatment no hindrance from labor, and se­
curity against Death from Strangulated Rup­
ture. Patients from abroad can receive
treatment and leave for home the same day.
B o o k , with likeness of b a d  cases, before 
aim after cure, wi h testim onials from d is­
tinguished physicians, ministers, merchants 
and others, mailed for ten cents. Dr. Sher­
m a n  can be consulted at his New York office, 
251 Broadway, Mondays, Tuesdays and Sat­
urdays; and at his Boston office, 43 Milk St., 







t ?Patented Feb- *4, x->^
FLANIGAN’S
M IN IA T U R E
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievement of the 
*ge, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and aim* 
blood diseases. It l a s t s  a lifetime, and cost*
• ut $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts 
font b • mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed 
’irculars, with hundreds of reiiabje refer­
ences, free. Special terms to physicians ana 
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
• well-paying and honorable business, (■all* 
>r send for agents’ terms? J. It- FLAfvl-
• AN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, ami
•*>!e proprietors, 80 Court Street, Boston, ovei 
'riental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed 10 
ill cases, or no pay. Female weakness a 
\ speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul* 
■ation Free. 3m35*
l> S .— lie,wire of frauds. Paper was never 
hnown to refuse ink. Every cheap imitation 
is lrnt an, emphatic endorsement of the genu­
ine article. Investigate he,fair 1mrchasing■
Re sure you get tlie Patent Double Battery.
0. M . Moore, Agent, PhilliDS.
A book of rare originality, entitled
PRACTICAL LIFE
The great problem solved. 1 he indnidum  
considered from the age of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  ui 
to maturity, in regard to Education, Home. 
Society. Love, Marriage. Business, Ac. 1 , 
Bread-Eaters are to he Jlread-Winners. 1 » 
volume abounds in striking thoughts, rare 
information and intesnse comtnou-sense. 
Pull page colored plate—each one a gem.
Agents wanted everywhere Send for circu­
lar, full description terms, &c , address J. 
C. McCURDY & CO., Phi la.. Pa. +tol______
V A S S A I i  C O L L E G E ,
P O U G H K E E P S I E ,  N .  Y .
F o r  t h e  L i b e r  at. E d u c a t i o n  O f  w o m e n . 
Examination for entrance, Sept. '’th. cata­
logues «ent on application to W . L. UbAIN. 
Registrar. 8*4 <
J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES k E f E - G U S S E S
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r  IS3  l a t e d  
T a b le  AVa r t s  and som e o f the 
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit 
the tim es. W a t c l a e s ,  CLOCKS 
J e w e l r y ,  e & o .  REPAIRED, 
as usual. gstf 37*
A - Tvl_ (yropiiwoi'xl.
A E T A L  T I P  L A M P  1
R a t’d  D e e .  7 ,  1 8 8 0 .  |
I
Civos a Brilliant. White and Steady ^ 5 - _ V  
light, requires no trim m ing , and lasts for 
months. Sample wick 10 cts., 3 wicks i5 cts., 
it wicks 75 cts.. postage paid. Have three 
sizes, A. B and D. Agents wanted. Address, 
METAL TIP LAMP WICK CO. 
____ 4t3_______ 70 Cortland St., New York.
06 J* El
> * £. • m Oh
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J. C. WINTER, M. D-,
Phillips, Maine,1___
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball. 
Office in Beal Block.
mamvppr rr.j'.ffvva^ivi C3V" • ^
kkAbs Kafr* aiataa «aiwa)tsj3« endr^mni nln tuinu- ■- nr
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THE GREAT
B U R LT JS G TO N  R O U T E .
^ ” No other line runs Three Through Pas­
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dos 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for ail points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne­
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.
The Shortest, Speediest nud Most Comforta­
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston. Austin. San Antonio, Galves­
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered- by this 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (16-whoel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q. 
Palace DinirurCars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re­
volving Chairs for the exclusive use o f first- 
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com­
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange­
ment, m akes tins, above all others, thefavorite  
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far 
West.
Try it, and .von will find traveling a luxury  
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep­
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c., 
will bo cheerfully given by applying to  
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent,
30$ W ashington St., Boston, Mass. 
* and 317 Broadway, New York.
Percivai, Lowelu, Gen. Pass. Agt...Chicago.
T. J. P o t t e r . General Manager, Chicago.
To Advertisers.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEW SI’APEl
* m
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A n  advertiser who 1gienets upwards of $6,000 
a  year, and who invests less than  $350 oj it i n 
this L ist, writes: " Y our Select Local List 
paid me better last year T H A N  A L L  T HE  
O TH ER A D V E R T IS IN G  1 D ID ."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa­
pers are. When the name of a, paper is 
printed in FULL FACE TY PE it is in every 
instance the BEST. When printed in 
CAPITALS it is the. ONLY paper in the 
place. The list gives the population of 
every town and the circulation of every 
paper.
The rates charged for advertising arc 
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule. 
The price for single States ranges from $2 
to $80. The price for one inch one mont h 
in the entire list is $625. The regular rates 
of tlie papers for tlie same space and time 
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa­
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and 505 
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different 
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap­
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and 
468 County Seats. F ore py of List and other 
inform ation address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8 10 Spruce St.. N . Y
2T. 33. I j  A 1 3 X 3  ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tur­bine W aterwheel, also a large lot of 2d 
and wheels, geere, &c., for sale lower than 
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special­
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
Shingles For Sale.
HAYED Cedar Shingles for sale at the 
Depot. G. D. AUSTIN.





























The Largest Stock of DRY and FANCY GOODS, Boots and Shoes,
Wall Paper, Curtains and Curtain Fixtures, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Cloaks and 
Cloakings, Woolens, Flannels, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, School Cards, Station­
e r  Hats and Caps, Cutlery, Silver Knives, Forks, Gent’s Keck Ties, Collars, etc., etc., 
ever in Phillips, and they shall be Sold LOWER than the LOWEST. Call before vou 
buy and look over the NEW GOODS. ‘
© ^ P e o p le  coming to the Fair, Sept. 28 and 29, will find by calling they can see the largest stock of goods in
b ra“ k,!m. countV and they can be bought lower than at any other place. Do not fail to call and look, whether you 
want to buy or not, for I am always pleased to show goods and give prices.
B .  F .  H A Y D E N ,  F h i l l i - p s .
